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Stan Hough | Sarah Andrew
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TO DEAUVILLE   Ronald Rauscher’s Arqana December

consignment includes two group-winning fillies in 2020. 
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THIS SIDE UP: HORSEMEN
WORTHY OF THEIR

HERITAGE WILL ENHANCE IT

by Chris McGrath

   What is it, beyond our obvious bond in the Thoroughbred, that

most vitally comprises the fabric of the Turf?

   It's a question answerable in too many ways, requiring

definition of too many intangibles, to be easily condensed. 

But I think we'll get somewhere close if we ponder the

retirement this week of Stan Hough, an old-school horseman of

a type largely overwhelmed in the era of the super-trainer. And

especially because his departure from the stage coincides with

the removal of two key features of the scenery: Calder Race

Course, where Hough won five consecutive training titles from

1976; and Sagamore, his final patron, now being disbanded as a

Thoroughbred farm.

   For three such names to recede simultaneously from our

sporting theater is surely a prompt to reflect on those elements

in our heritage as precious as they are liable to slip through our

grasp.

   That is not to invite any conflation of the factors determining

each of these withdrawals; nor any presumption about their

validity. But each will perhaps remind us of a collective stake in

the way individual strands are entwined in our sport, and its

history.

Cont. p3

PERFORMER SEEKS GRADE I GLORY IN

CIGAR MILE
   Phipps Stable and Claiborne Farm’s Performer (Speightstown)

looks to continue his hot streak as he takes his first crack at the

highest level Saturday in Aqueduct’s GI Cigar Mile. Graduating at

second asking at Belmont in June of 2019, the chestnut captured

a 6 1/2-panel allowance at Saratoga that August and a 

1 1/16-mile optional claimer at Belmont last September. Closing

out his sophomore season with a victory in this venue’s 

GIII Discovery S. just over a year ago, Performer was

subsequently shelved and resurfaced with an optional claimer

score in the mud at Belmont Oct. 17.

   “He’s training well. It has been a while since he ran, but he’ll

be fit enough,” trainer Shug McGaughey told the NYRA notes

team. “He’s been over that track before. He seems to be doing

as well now as he’s ever done.” Cont. p7
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Saturday, December 5, 2020

MIKE SMITH TESTS POSITIVE FOR COVID-19 7
Hall of Fame rider Mike Smith tested positive for COVID-19 Friday, forcing him
to miss this weekend’s graded stakes action.

NYRA’S EXPANDED COVERAGE BOLSTERS HANDLE 10
In a year when the Coronavirus pandemic wreaked havoc throughout the
industry, NYRA managed to maintain healthy numbers, in large part due to its
expanded TV coverage.

TODAY’S GRADED STAKES
ET Race Click for TV
1:00p Remsen S.-GII, AQU TJCIS PPs MSG
2:07p Go For Wand H.-GIII, AQU TJCIS PPs MSG
3:44p Demoiselle S.-GII, AQU TJCIS PPs FS2
4:13p Cigar Mile-GI, AQU TJCIS PPs FS2
5:28p Starlet S.-GI, LRC TJCIS PPs TVG
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Global Campaign took the Sept. 5 Woodward | Sarah Andrew

Cont. from p1

   Hough's personal legacy has long been secure, having nurtured

many important horses and horsemen. The latest of these, of

course, is GI Breeders' Cup Classic third Global Campaign

(Curlin)--whose return to WinStar, where he was bred,

circumscribes a two-year comeback for a trainer who picked him

out, along with Sagamore president Hunter Rankin, as a yearling.

   Without deprecating the opportunities available to those

apprenticed to the industrial trainers of today, Rankin prizes the

disappearing privilege of a mentor who, in turn, directly

represents not just the era of Woody Stephens and Allen Jerkens

but also a forgotten generation of hardboots. Hough learned the

ropes under one William Tompkins at River Downs, whom he

describes as "still the best horseman I've ever been around."

   "There's no better description of Stan Hough than

'old-school'," Rankin says warmly. "He just is the consummate

horseman. He knows his horses really well. He loves his horses.

Everybody knows about Stan, and everybody respects the way

he went about his business: the way he trained horses, the way

he interacted with the horsemen.

Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/creative-cause.html


http://buckpond.com/
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Discreet Cat eventually won the 2006 Cigar Mile | Sarah Andrew

Cont.

   "But 'old school' doesn't necessarily mean stuck in his ways.

He's really innovative in the way he trains. He works horses from

a lot of different poles. He gallops them different every day. He

doesn't jog a whole lot. He obsesses over what they're going to

do next day--and not just Global Campaign. It's every horse. I

would say, 'Stan, you don't need to worry so much about this

one, or that one.' He can't help it, you know?

   "I think that's the mark of a true horseman. Not that you're

right all the time, but just that you'd do anything to make it

work. He's a master. Doesn't say a whole lot, doesn't have any

interest in being the center of attention. He has always just

loved the game."

   Rankin's admiration, moreover, is not confined to the horse

lore. Hough has seen a lot of life. He was only 16 when he joined

Tompkins; and little older, when becoming a husband and father

for the first time.

   "Trust me, no matter how great a horseman he is, he's an even

better man," he says. "He's like a second dad. We are borderline

inseparable. My dad is the best, but Stan has just been such a

gift to me. I can't imagine my life without him, really. You won't

find anybody that would say a bad word about him."

   Part of what we are losing, in the retreat of men like this, is the

trainer whose "eye" oversees the whole process: not just the

conditioning, but the original discovery of potential. If the focus

was wrong, when Hough worked the sales or made a claim, he

would have to tighten that belt an extra notch. That kind of

thing concentrated the mind in a fashion you don't see so often,

now that barns are largely stocked by agents and managers and

so on.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/430762709;233107129;b
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Horses leave the starting gate for the last time 

at Gulfstream Park West Nov. 28 | Nicole Thomas

   While Hough did gain one or two powerful patrons, along the

way, he started out claiming horses at places like Hazel Park,

Detroit. As Rankin says: "For the most part, he did it on his own;

and he did it his own way." In time, he gathered the seedcorn to

buy Proud Appeal (Valid Appeal) at the Hialeah 2-year-old sales

in 1980, with a partner, for $37,000. True to that old-school

grounding, the following year he trained him up to Kentucky

Derby favoritism with five stakes wins in 10 weeks, culminating

in the GI Blue Grass S. In the meantime, John Gaines and Robert

Entenmann gave seven figures for a stake in the horse. Clients

similarly profited from his talent, as when Paul Robsham sold

Discreet Cat (Forestry) to Godolphin after he won on debut at

Saratoga. Or they just banked the purses, as when Half Iced

(Hatchet Man) won the 1982 Japan Cup in the Firestone silks, his

16th sophomore start.

   But what gives ultimate symmetry to Hough's retirement, aged

72 and after 2,212 winners, is that Calder closed its doors the

same day. That was where Hough made his name, and you can't

help but feel that its loss should focus our community's attention

on what it is prepared to forfeit, what it wishes to preserve, and

how. That is not a simple process. Everyone would agree that the

fate of Sagamore, for instance, is the unique prerogative of its

owner. Yes, it's gratifying that Hough should have secured for

Global Campaign the chance to extend a sire line tracing to the

"Gray Ghost" himself, Native Dancer. And we'd all be delighted

should someone, someday, decide that the Kevin Plank chapter in

Sagamore's Turf history need not be the last. In the meantime,

however, everyone accepts that he can do as he wishes with his

own property. Presumably the only way to salvage the farm, for

Thoroughbreds, would be an offer to purchase sufficient for him

to abandon whatever other purposes he may be favoring.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/yoshida-42267.html


#1 Sire of 2YOs by 
%BTHs in the Northern 
Hemisphere—20.5%

#1 Second-Crop Sire 

 by earnings

 by BTHs—19

 by dirt GSHs—7

#1 Sire by 2020 CI & CPI in 
his range—CI: 2.84, CPI: 3.94

source: BH & TDN Sire Lists 12/2

http://bitly.ws/aIJQ
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
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Hough, center, in the 2019 Peter Pan winner’s circle | Coglianese

   Now it must be said that the same indulgence is seldom

extended to the owners of "Gulfstream Park West," as Calder

was unhappily rebranded. They are not in this business as

knights in shining armor; not trustees for our community. They

are here to get the best possible dividends out of their property

for their shareholders. Without a neutral authority to arbitrate a

South Florida racing calendar, it's a perfectly coherent

accounting decision to decide that competition with Gulfstream

isn't sufficiently viable for their purposes.

   Few of us have any idea

about how things unravelled

over the lease that had

brought Gulfstream's owners

into play for Calder's final

years; or, indeed, what the

future priorities of that

operation may be, for its

hugely valuable real estate

round the country. In the

case of Churchill Downs Inc.,

however, people know

exactly what they are dealing

with. And while we may

despair over the

consequences for Calder or

Arlington, then we must at

least acknowledge that when

they do commit to a track, as a sustainable business proposition,

they will do a professional job of making it work. Seeing what

they are doing up the road at Turfway, certainly, they seem

likely to make Kentucky the sport's center of gravity even as the

opposing coasts are bogged down by diverse problems.

   Looking around, and looking ahead, you have to ask how

vigorous competition is likely to be among track owners. That's a

concern, whether or not Churchill themselves prove interested

in other historic sites that may become available. If they are,

well, we all know that stronger competition would be healthier

for the consumer. And if they aren't, then just who is going to

step up?

   Running a racetrack as a profitable business is not

straightforward, especially when so much can hinge on state

regulation, slots, etc. E.P. Taylor famously led the consolidation

of the sport in Ontario, shutting down the leaky-roof circuit and

throwing everything at a state-of-the-art track at Woodbine.

That kind of process can be brutal, and there can also be

undesirable side-effects. After Calder's closure, for instance, you

seriously fear for the surfaces at Gulfstream, most obviously the

turf course. Nonetheless, Taylor's vision and leadership showed

the fearlessness required for the grasping of nettles like this.

   The fact is that ruthless pursuit of profit can only be thwarted

by its removal as a consideration. In Britain, The Jockey Club has

surrendered its original function as a governing body and

evolved into custodian of

such historic racetracks as

Newmarket and Epsom,

where it also owns the

communal training facilities.

And Ascot, of course, is

owned by the Queen

herself--not terribly likely,

you would say, to sell up for

housing any time soon.

   That's not a solution

available to Americans, of

course, since 1776. But it's

no good wringing your

hands over the cynical

indifference of commercial

operators to tradition, or

community, or legacy. If

enough people of sufficient wealth are sufficiently concerned,

perhaps something might yet be done.

   The Breeders' Cup, after all, was founded on communal

contribution toward the corporate benefit of the industry. It's

not as though all racetracks are doomed to lose money.

Otherwise Churchill wouldn't be in the game. And if the profits

of tracks owned and run by stakeholders were routinely

ploughed back, then you could aspire to a virtuous circle: better

product, better handle, better gates, better television, better

purses.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://members.breederscup.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
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Mike Smith | Eclipse Sportswire/Breeders’ Cup

   So, as ever, it comes down to the caliber of people. Let's return

to the question asked at the outset, about the fabric of the Turf.

Many would suggest that a horseman like Hough is where the

answer starts. He guarantees the interests of the horse,

whatever it takes. The question is whether the same standards

can be met by everyone else involved in getting the show on the

road. Because the choice is either to keep blaming other people

for neglecting the interests of our sport, or to get together and

do a better job ourselves. The fabric of the business is never

more literal than in the bricks and mortar of a racetrack. But

those, too, no less than the condition of a horse prepared by

Stan Hough, will always reflect the quality of the people

responsible.

   Remember what Rankin said about Hough. It's not that you're

right all the time, just "that you'd do anything to make it work."

   The King of Calder has abdicated, and his kingdom has

disappeared. But the wider realm can still be defended, and

those who can afford a suit of armor should maybe get together

and show some knightly qualities of their own.

MIKE SMITH POSITIVE FOR COVID-19; WILL

MISS WEEKEND MOUNTS

   Hall of Fame jockey Mike Smith has tested positive for 

COVID-19, forcing him to bypass this weekend’s stakes action at

Los Alamitos. The story was first report by the Daily Racing

Form.

   “I don’t have any symptoms,” he told DRF. “I’ll have to wait a

few days and test again. Hopefully, I’ll be back up for the

following week. I’ll watch a little Netflix.”

   Smith, whose positive was determined following a test at

Santa Anita Friday, was scheduled to accompany Astute

(Speightstown) in Saturday’s GI Starlet S. and Proud Emma

(Include) in Sunday’s GIII Bayakoa S. He did not have any other

mounts on the opening weekend of the Los Angeles County Fair

meeting at Los Alamitos from Friday through Sunday.

   In light of Smith’s forced defection, Flavien Prat will ride

Astute, while Juan Hernandez has the mount on Proud Emma.

Cigar Mile Preview cont. from p1

   Grade I winner Firenze Fire (Poseidon’s Warrior) poses one of

the biggest threats to likely favorite Performer here. Transferred

from Jason Servis to Kelly Breen following the former’s federal

indictment, the bay was fourth in the GI Carter H. June 6 and

scored his first win for his new barn in Belmont’s GII True North

S. June 27. Fourth in Saratoga’s GI Alfred G. Vanderbilt H. 

July 25, he was a disappointing 11th in a sloppy renewal of that

venue’s GI Forego S. Aug. 29. Capturing the GII Vosburgh

Invitational S. back at Belmont Sept. 26, Firenze Fire rallied from

well back to by third in the GI Breeders’ Cup Sprint S. at

Keeneland Nov. 7.

   “He’s doing well but right now the main concern is the

weather,” admitted Breen. “If the track is sloppy, I don’t think

we’re going to run. There are a couple of other options for him.

But if the rain misses us, we’re running. He’s ready to go.”

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.dwaynelukasbook.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/this-side-up-horsemen-worthy-of-their-heritage-will-enhance-it/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/mike-smith-positive-for-covid-19-will-miss-weekend-mounts/


Inquiries to Tom Hamm and Rebecca Nicholson
859.873.7053 • www.threechimneys.com

@ three_chimneys

LGB, LLC 2020

Daughter of Palace Malice posts the second
highest 2YO Filly Beyer of the Year

Miss Brazil breaking her maiden
at Aqueduct in impressive fashion.

http://www.threechimneys.com/horses/palace-malice.html
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Performer | Susie Raisher

Astute | Benoit

   Talented sophomore King Guillermo (Uncle Mo) takes on his

elders in this return to action. Graduating in dominant fashion

on turf in his second start at Gulfstream West last November,

the bay was third in the grassy Pulpit S. in Hallandale later that

month. Switched back to the main track, he blew up the tote

with a decisive score at 49-1 in the GII Tampa Bay Derby Mar. 7

and ran second to Nadal (Blame) in the their respective division

of the GI Arkansas Derby May 2. King Guillermo was a late

defection from the Sept. 5 GI Kentucky Derby after spiking a

fever just days before the race and displays a series of speedy

drills at Gulfstream in the interim.

   “He’s good. He’s ready,” conditioner Juan Avila said. “He’s

getting ready to face that challenge. The mile will be good for

him because he’s had seven months without a race.”

   Mind Control (Stay Thirsty) could make some noise at a price

here. The MGISW has not been at his best since racing resumed

in June, but he is four-for-five at Aqueduct, including wins in the

GIII Toboggan S. and GIII Tom Fool H. earlier this year.

   “He’s been right on cue and has been full of himself and he

really loves training at Belmont,” said trainer Greg Sacco. “His

energy level was high. We were happy with everything coming

into this race.”

   Earlier this season, the 4-year-old produced sub-par

performances in sloppy renewals of the GI Carter H. at Belmont

and Saratoga’s GI Forego S., and according to Sacco, if Saturday’s

stormy forecast comes to fruition, the bay would likely bypass

Aqueduct’s feature race.

   “It’s unfortunate because he’s training as good as ever and

came out of the last race well,” Sacco said. “We were just

hoping for a fast track and a little wetness on the track isn’t the

end of the world, but if the forecast holds true, it doesn’t look

like we’ll be running [Saturday].”

ASTUTE LOOKS TO REMAIN PERFECT IN

STARLET

   LNJ Foxwoods’ Astute (Speightstown) looks to take her record

to three-for-three Saturday in the GI Starlet S. at Los Alamitos.

Graduating in her career bow sprinting on turf at Santa Anita

Oct. 12, the $425,000 KEESEP purchase romped by 7 1/2 lengths

next out on dirt in Del Mar’s Desi Arnaz S. Nov. 14.

   Princess Noor (Not This Time) hopes to return to winning ways

as she sheds the blinkers here after finishing fifth as the favorite

in the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies at Keeneland last out

Nov. 6. A debut winner at Del Mar in August, the $1.35-million

OBSAPR topper captured both the Sept. 6 GI Del Mar Debutante

and Sept. 26 GII Chandelier S. by a combined 14 3/4 lengths.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equineline.com/mareproducerecordsonline/?ASCID=666080
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/performer-seeks-grade-i-glory-in-cigar-mile/
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2020 in Photos: March 7. The connections of Mischevious Alex (Into Mischief) share high fives and smiles after winning the GIII Gotham S. | Sarah Andrew

Malathaat | Chelsea Durand

   Her trainer Bob Baffert also saddles Varda (Distorted Humor)

and Kalypso (Brody’s Cause). Varda finished second in the

Chandelier after a first-out score at Del Mar Aug. 30. Kalypso

earned her diploma in the Anoakia S. Oct. 18 after hitting the

board in her first two outings.

   Completing the quintet is Nasreddine (Nyquist), who

graduated at second asking in SoCal Nov. 7. 

MALATHAAT LOOMS LARGE IN DEMOISELLE
   Undefeated ‘TDN Rising Star’ Malathaat (Curlin) looks to

remain perfect as she steps up to graded company in Saturday’s

GII Demoiselle S. at Aqueduct. A decisive debut winner going

seven panels at Belmont Oct. 9, the $1.05-million KEESEP buy

romped by 7 3/4 lengths in the one-mile Tempted S. at this oval

Nov. 6.

   “You would think with her pedigree and the way she won

going a mile that a stretch out should not be an issue,” trainer

Todd Pletcher told the NYRA notes team. “She’s always trained

like a quality filly that wants two turns, so we’re excited about

stretching her out. This filly has been a star from day one

basically.”

   Bill Mott saddles a promising daughter of Curlin in Juddmonte

homebred Millefeuille. Runner-up in her one-mile Belmont

unveiling Sept. 26, the bay graduated by four lengths over that

track and trip Oct. 23.

Cont. p10

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/astute-looks-to-remain-perfect-in-starlet/


LGB, LLC 2020 / Photos: Anne Eberhardt / Bill Denver Equiphoto

https://hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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Pickin’ Time | Coglianese

   “It definitely was a nice debut,” said Juddmonte Farms general

manager Garrett O’Rourke. “You always want these horses to

have ability, but it’s nice to see them know where the line is and

have some try in them. She ran hard to the line. Todd’s filly

looks like she’s got some possible superstar potential and so

we’ll probably have to run a little harder this time around.”

   Tom Albertrani also sends out a Curlin filly who graduated at

second asking in Malibu Curl. Making a mild late bid to be sixth

in her career bow at Saratoga Aug. 2, the chestnut earned her

diploma next out in a seven-furlong test at the Spa Sept. 6.

   Allen Stable’s Cafe Society (Empire Maker) donned cap and

gown on debut at Belmont Oct. 18 and was third last time in the

Tempted.

   "I was disappointed in her last race, but she’s come back and

trained well,” said Hall of Famer Shug McGaughey. “She had a

really good breeze and galloped out well, so hopefully we’ll see

a little better performance than we did the last time. I couldn’t

have asked for any more.”

JERSEY-BRED RETURNS TO THE BIG APPLE

FOR REMSEN

   Pickin’ Time (Stay Thirsty) upset the GIII Nashua S. on his last

visit to Aqueduct Nov. 8 and he looks to double up Saturday

when he returns to Ozone Park for the GII Remsen S. A debut

winner at Monmouth July 4, the Jersey-bred was a non-factor

eighth in the GII Saratoga Special S. Aug. 7, but was second next

out in the Sapling S. back in the Garden State Sept. 6. The dark

bay scored a narrow win in the Smoke Glacken S. at the Jersey

Shore Sept. 26 prior to his Nashua victory last time. 

   Nashua runner-up Ten for Ten (Frosted) romped by eight

lengths when extended to two turns in his second start in the

slop at Belmont Oct. 16. Favored in the Nashua, he led most of

the way, but was run down late by Pickin’ Time.

   “He worked in :48 and change and went fine,” conditioner

Shug McGaughey told the NYRA notes team. “We’re on the right

track. He acts like he’s a pretty nice horse. It will be interesting

seeing him go a mile and an eighth. He’s quick so we’ll see how

he does on Saturday. He should be able to place himself well.”

   Todd Pletcher saddles a live runner in St. Elias Stable

homebred Known Agenda (Curlin). Second to next-out Nyquist

S. winner Highly Motivated (Into Mischief) in his 6 1/2-panel

career bow at Belmont Sept. 27, the chestnut broke through

next out when extended to nine furlongs at the Big A Nov. 8.

   “I was actually surprised he ran as well as he did sprinting, but

it helped him a lot for his maiden win,” trainer Todd Pletcher

said. “He’s designed to run longer. He’s had two good efforts so

far.”

   Native New Yorker Brooklyn Strong (Wicked Strong) looks to

take the next step up Saturday. A first-out winner in a $40,000

maiden claimer at Delaware Sept. 12, the gelding was third in

the state-bred Bertram F. Bongard S. Oct. 2 and captured the

NY-bred Sleepy Hollow S. next out Oct. 24 at Belmont.

   Rounding out the field of five is Erawan (Rock Hampton), a

debut winner at Laurel Nov. 8. He crossed the line fourth, but

was promoted to third next out there in a Nov. 22 optional

claimer.

NYRA'S EXPANDED TV COVERAGE SEEN AS

REASON FOR HEALTHY HANDLE NUMBERS
by Bill Finley

   Because of the coronavirus and the resulting cancellations,

comparing 2020 handle numbers to 2019 numbers is an inexact

science. But something clearly has gone right for NYRA this year.

Entering December, the daily average all-sources handle

number for NYRA races was $11,829,355, a 19.6% increase from

this time last year when an average of $9,894,226 had been

pushed through the windows.

   For the year overall, NYRA's all-sources handle is down 14.2%,

a modest decrease when considering that the amount of races

offered has dropped by 25.1%.

   That the increase in daily average handle has coincided with a

significant increase in the number of hours devoted to NYRA

race coverage on the Fox Sports networks is probably not a

coincidence.

Cont. p11
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Maggie Wolfendale on set | NYRA Photo

   "It would not be an overstatement to say we have no idea

where we would have been without television this year," said

NYRA's chief revenue officer and the president of NYRA Bets

Tony Allevato. "Television played an important part in NYRA's

strategy long before I got here. They had always looked at the

future as being television and distributing the content to a mass

audience. But nobody could have foreseen (the pandemic)

coming. Thank goodness we had in place what we had in place.

Otherwise, I'm not sure what would have happened."

   NYRA first teamed with Fox Sports in 2016 when the network

televised 80 hours of racing from Saratoga. The total hours Fox

Sports devoted to racing continue to climb, with the network

broadcasting 385 hours in 2019. Another major expansion was

ushered in for 2020. A total of 775 hours of coverage will be

shown. For much of the year, virtually every race run at the New

York tracks could be seen on a Fox Sports network.

   The show, America's Day at the Races, will air for the final time

in 2020 Saturday when the Aqueduct card is topped by the 

GI Cigar Mile The broadcasts are expected to resume in the

spring of 2021.

   "We were really able to get our programming out and in front

of, in our opinion, a new audience," Allevato said.

   The 2020 Fox-NYRA agreement called for NYRA to pull its races

off of TVG, a calculated risk considering how many people watch

that network and make their wagers through its ADW platform. 

   "We did worry about that," Allevato said. "TVG had been a

great partner with the New York Racing Association for almost

20 years and, obviously, they do a lot to drive handle. We didn't

take that decision lightly. We just looked at the difference in the

type of coverage we could get for New York racing on Fox and

compared it to what we were getting on TVG and we thought

this gave us the best opportunity to really push our content."

   It was not just the increase in the total number of hours. Last

year, the extent of NYRA racing coverage on Fox Sports 1 was all

of one hour, with the remaining coverage airing on Fox Sports 2.

This year, Fox Sports 1 picked up 206 hours of NYRA coverage.

According to Allevato, Fox Sports 1 is available in 80 million

homes, while Fox Sports 2 is available in just 55 million homes.

   "The viewership difference between the two channels is pretty

big," Allevato said. "We will see three to five times the

viewership when we are on Fox Sports 1 versus Fox Sports 2.

Our hardcore audience is still watching when we are FS2. but we

are seeing that we are getting that causal sports fan to watch

when we are on Fox Sports 1. There were days during the

summer that our show on Fox Sports 1 drew more viewers than

a major league baseball game on the same day. Right now, our

ratings on Fox Sports 1 are comparable, or higher than, college

basketball and major league soccer. That's a pretty big

accomplishment for horse racing, in my opinion."

   In an attempt to track whether or not the shows were creating

new racing fans, NYRA offered Fox viewers incentives to sign up

with the NYRA Bets ADW, including a free $20 bet when

someone signed up for a new account. Allevato said that the

number of people who made additional deposits and became at

least semi-regular bettors after opening up an account to take

advantage of the free offer exceeded expectations.

   It wasn't the hardcore player or the existing fan that already

was betting a lot that we were getting," he said. "We were

getting new people. Those types of customers are how we can

grow this sport."

   To acquire 800 hours of air time on a national network and to

put together the shows is not inexpensive, especially when you

consider that NYRA produced the shows. Allevato said that

when it comes to "America's Day at the Races," NYRA looks at

more than the bottom line.

   "One of the great things about NYRA is that NYRA is a

not-for-profit," he said. "So, when you look at what the team is

trying to do here it's not a short play, it's a long game for us., It's

really about making sure that horse racing in New York succeeds

and we also believe that for horse racing to be successful in New

York we need horse racing to be strong across the country.

Sometimes some of the decisions we make short term probably

don't pencil. But we are not about the short term, we are all

about the long term. While we have not lost money on the

shows--and we owe a huge debt of gratitude to our sponsors,

America’s Best Racing, Claiborne and Runhappy--it is certainly

not a lucrative short-term proposition for us. It is something we

do because we feel it is right thing for NYRA and right thing for

the sport." 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/nyras-expanded-tv-coverage-seen-as-reason-for-healthy-handle-numbers/
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The New York State Thoroughbred Breeding and Development 
Fund on October 29, 2020 adopted new rules concerning 
the residency requirements for dams of New York-bred foals, 
including certain mares that were purchased at public auction 
on or after November 1, 2019.  It is anticipated that these new 
rules will become final upon publication in the State Register
of New York on or about November 18, 2020.

Non-Resident Mares: In order for her foal to be eligible to be registered as a NY-

bred, a non-resident mare must FOAL in New York State, remain in the state for a 

total continuous period of 90 days (including the time before and after foaling) 

AND be BRED BACK to a registered New York stallion before leaving the state.

For a complete description of these newly adopted rules,
CLICK HERE.

Mares purchased from auctions can
instantly become “Resident” mares
in New York State if they follow
these conditions:

1.) Purchase an in-foal mare from 
 public auction for $50k or more

2.) Bring the mare to New York 
 within 15 days of the sale

3.) The 2021 foal is born
 in New York
 (this foal will be NY-bred eligible)

4.) The mare can leave to
 be bred out of state

5.) The mare has to return within 
 120 days of the last cover, stay
 in NY until 2022, and deliver 
 that foal in NY
 (this foal will be NY-bred eligible)

https://www.nybreds.com/rules/resident-non-resident-mares/
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TIF: FEDERAL BILL FUNDING CANNOT COME

FROM HORSEPLAYERS
by Thoroughbred Idea Foundation

   Editor's note: The following open letter to the industry was

submitted by the Thoroughbred Idea Foundation, a think tank

and advocacy group which aims to improve the sport of

Thoroughbred racing for all stakeholders.

   The passage of the Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act (HISA)

would signal a prominent turning point for Thoroughbred racing

in America.

   Regardless of where one has stood on the merits of the

legislation over the years, its passage will bring to an end a

generation of discord between industry participants, enabling

our greater industry the opportunity to focus on long-ignored

advancements to better secure the sustainability of horse

racing.

   At its heart, racing exists because of horse owners and

breeders investing in Thoroughbreds and horseplayers wagering

on them. Policies which hinder participation, of horseplayers or

through ownership, stunt industry growth, and are in opposition

to the mission of the Thoroughbred Idea Foundation, which

seeks to grow participation through these two key groups. We

want racing’s overall “pie” to grow, but without horse owners

and horseplayers voluntarily choosing to participate in the sport,

racing would be would be a shell of itself.

   The HISA will yield a federally recognized organization to

facilitate doping control within the sport while bringing more

constituencies under the regulatory fold. Upon its passage,

substantial planning and execution will still be required,

including identifying the funding mechanism for individual

states’ participation in HISA-created programs. The path forward

to paying for these programs remains unclear.

   In some states, wagering is a main source of funding for racing

commissions to regulate the sport. Should HISA programs

increase costs to states--a reasonable expectation--it is possible

they, in concert with other stakeholder groups, could turn to

wagering channels to increase revenues.

   This would be a gross miscalculation.

   While HISA has earned support because of the undoubted

need for racing to be proactive in maintaining its social license to

operate, the programs associated with the bill should not be

built on the backs of horseplayers.

   The Thoroughbred Idea Foundation advocates for sound

policies which encourage wagering, racing’s most sustainable

source of funding. These policies include reducing bet pricing,

modernizing wagering technology and integrity measures,

increased transparency and reporting standards as well as

introducing fixed-odds betting to complement pari-mutuel

wagering.

   Increasing costs to horseplayers is a counterproductive

measure for the industry, and thus, any increases in bet pricing

to pay for the programs associated with the HISA should be a

non-starter. 

HANDLE DOWN FOR ABBREVIATED

WOODBINE MEET
   All-sources handle was down more than $50 million at

$462,041,545.76 compared to $516,189,419.44 in 2019 for

Woodbine’s shortened 2020 Thoroughbred meet, which started

late and concluded early due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

   The meet ran 96 days with the start being pushed back from

Apr. 18 to June 6 and the end date moved up from Dec. 13 to

Nov. 22. The abbreviated meet resulted in 35 less race days and

305 less races.

   “Like many businesses, the COVID-19 pandemic significantly

impacted our business and the entire horse racing industry in

Ontario,” said Jim Lawson, CEO, Woodbine Entertainment.

“However, I am very proud of how we responded and look

forward to working with all of our stakeholders as we continue

to manage the ongoing impacts caused by the pandemic.” 

   In Woodbine’s home market area, wagering on Woodbine

Thoroughbred racing was $54,810,867.06, down 41% compared

to last year. In 2019, Woodbine Racetrack contributed 

$28 million to the all-sources handle on Thoroughbred racing.

This year, Woodbine Racetrack only contributed $124,000 to the

overall handle due to being closed to the public for most of the

year.  

   However, wagering on Woodbine Thoroughbred racing

continued to be strong in foreign markets, generating

$391,395,974.30 in all-sources handle, which is down less than

3%, despite running 27% fewer race cards. Handle per race was

also strong at $509,417.36, up 19.6% year over year. Field size

per race was 8.9, up from 8.2 the year prior.
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RACING ECONOMIC INDICATORS: U.S.

WAGERING DOWN MARGINALLY IN NOV
   Despite the rise in the COVID-19 infection rate in many states

around the country, wagering on U.S. races managed to remain

relatively stable, with only a slight dip from 2019 figures. A total

of $895,325,220 was wagered last month, down 6.33% from

November of 2019. Year-to-date figures decreased only 1.48%

from $10,326,096,182 bet in 2019. Both figures include

worldwide commingled wagering on U.S. races. In November,

average wagering per race day jumped by 35.49% up to

$3,996,998, while the year-to-date figure showed a similar

pattern, rising by 33.78% to $3,310,512.

   On the other hand, purses dropped precipitously last month

when compared to the same period in 2019: a drop of 20.47%

to $92,058,080 in 2020. From the start of the year through

November, purses fell 26.28% to $812,146,506. Average purses

per race day showed a slight increase to $264,285 (YTD), while

rising by 15.03% to $410,974 for the month.

   While U.S. race days fell from 324 to 224 last month, average

field size showed a slight gain of 4.35% to 8.35.

LONGINES GRAN PREMIO

LATINOAMERICANO POSTPONED
   The Organizacion Sudamericana de Fomento board--in

conjunction with LONGINES--announced the 2021 renewal of

the Longines Gran Premio Latinoamericano and Longines Cup,

will be postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Originally

scheduled for this spring, the event will now be staged Sunday,

Oct. 24th 2021, at Hipódromo Nacional de Maroñas, Uruguay.

OTBO TO HOLD STALLION SEASON AUCTION
   The Ohio Thoroughbred Breeders and Owners Association

(OTBO) is hosting their Stallion Season Auction Sale Dec. 7-10.

Detailed information and a complete list of stallions offered can

be found on Starquine.com and on the OTBO web site.

   There are 134 stallions in the auction including Kentucky-

based stallions, such as Candy Ride (Arg), Liam’s Map, Union

Rags, Tapiture, Take Charge Indy, Midshipman, etc.

   "We are excited to offer such incredible depth and value in our

sale this year. With the help and support of all the participating

farms, we feel we are providing breeders with a tremendous

opportunity to produce outstanding foals! Many of the leading

sires by earnings from the entire region are represented in our

sale, plus multiple up and coming first-crop stallions that are

sure to reward breeders with commercial success," said Mike

Annechino, Executive Director of the OTBO.

   Also included in this year's sale is an actual halter worn by 

GI Kentucky Oaks winner, Serengeti Empress (Alternation).

   Preview days are Dec. 7-8. Bidding opens on Dec. 9 and

continues until 9 p.m. Dec. 10.

                                                               

THOROUGHBRED RACING ECONOMIC INDICATORS
FOR NOVEMBER 2020

Indicator Nov. 2020 Nov. 2019 % Change

Wagering/U.S. Races $895,325,220 $955,843,009 -6.33%

U.S. Purses $92,058,080 $115,756,315 -20.47%

U.S. Race Days 224 324 -30.86%

U.S. Races 1,945 2,730 -28.75%

U.S. Starts 16,236 21,839 -25.66%

Avg. Field Size 8.35 8.00 +4.35%

Avg. Wagering/Day $3,996,988 $2,950,133 +35.49%

Avg. Purses/Day $410,974 $357,273 +15.03%

YTD 2020 vs. YTD 2019

Indicator YTD 2020 YTD 2019 % Chng

Wagering/U.S. Races $10,173,203,539 $10,326,096,192 -1.48%

U.S. Purses $812,146,506 $1,101,605,086 -26.3%

U.S. Race Days 3,073 4,173   -26.4%

U.S. Races 25,692 34,038 -24.5%

U.S. Starts 203,122 254,992 -20.3%

Avg. Field Size 7.91 7.49 +5.54%

Avg. Wagering/Day $3,310,512 $2,474,502 +33.8%

Avg. Purses/Day $264,285 $263,984 +0.11%

Stats provided by Equibase Company

*Includes worldwide commingled wagering on U.S. races.
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Michael Blowen & Silver Charm at Old Friends | Laura Battles

COADY TO DONATE 25% OF CALENDAR SALES TO

OLD FRIENDS

   Coady Photography will donate 25% of all sales in December of

its 2021 calendar honoring 2020 GI Kentucky Derby and 

GI Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Authentic (Into Mischief) to Old

Friends Equine. The calendar is currently on sale for $30 and can

be purchased at www.coadyphotography.com. 

   “Coady Photography couldn’t think of a better cause to

support than Thoroughbred retirement and Old Friends,” Kurtis

Coady said. “We are excited to help.

   The 9”x12” wall calendar features Coady pictures, some never

before seen, from both the Sept. 5 Kentucky Derby at Churchill

Downs and Nov. 7 Breeders’ Cup Classic at Keeneland.

   “We greatly appreciate this donation from Coady

Photography,” Old Friends founder Michael Blowen said. “In this

unprecedented year, we have had to look at alternative ways to

raise much needed funds and this will be a big help to us. It’s

especially significant because Bob and Jill Baffert have donated

so many great horses such as Game on Dude to Old Friends. 

And, they’ve supported us financially since we started more

than 15 years ago. I hope all Thoroughbred racing fans will show

their support for Old Friends by purchasing a calendar.”

TERF AWARDS $16K TO WILSON COLLEGE
   The Thoroughbred Education and Research Foundation (TERF),

founded by Herb and Ellen Moelis, has awarded $16,000 to

Wilson College, whose mission is to empower students through

an engaged, collaborative, liberal arts education, and help them

combine the skills and focused study needed for success in work

and life. Since 2015, 18 students have been awarded TERF

scholarships to continue their education. In alignment with their

mission to support and promote equine education by supporting

organizations that are educating the public on the proper care of

horses, TERF continues to offer their financial assistance in

2020.

   The scholarship will benefit four students in the 2020-21

academic year with the overall goal to help provide

equine-related and Veterinary Medical Technology (VMT)

majors with the financial resources to complete their education.

   TERF’s current Board, includes co-Chairs Kathleen Anderson

DVM, and James Orsini DVM, Margaret H. Duprey, Gretchen and

Roy Jackson, Ellen and Herb Moelis, Wendy Moon, Anita

Motion, Toni Orsini, Scott Palmer VMD, Josh Pons and Lucy

Zungailia. 

   For more information, visit www.terfusa.org.
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Saturday, Los Alamitos, post time: 5:30 p.m. EST

STARLET S.-GI, $300,000, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Kalypso Brody's Cause Rockingham Ranch and David A Bernsen LLC Baffert Cedillo 120

2 Nasreddine Nyquist Warren, Andrew and Warren, Rania McCarthy Pereira 120

3 Princess Noor K Not This Time Zedan Racing Stables Inc Baffert Espinoza 120

4 Astute K Speightstown LNJ Foxwoods Mandella Smith 120

5 Varda Distorted Humor Baoma Corporation Baffert Van Dyke 120

Breeders: 1-Spendthrift Farm LLC, 2-John C. Oxley, 3-International Equities Holding, Inc., 4-WinStar Farm, LLC, 5-Masters 2013 LLC &Distorted Humor

Syndicate

Saturday, Aqueduct, post time: 4:13 p.m. EST

CIGAR MILE H.-GI, $250,000, 3yo/up, 1m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Performer Speightstown Phipps Stable and Claiborne Farm McGaughey III Rosario 118

2 Mind Control Stay Thirsty Red Oak Stable and Madaket Stables, LLC Sacco Velazquez 121

3 Snapper Sinclair K City Zip Bloom Racing Stable LLC Asmussen Franco 117

4 Firenze Fire Poseidon's Warrior Mr. Amore Stable Breen Lezcano 123

5 Mr. Buff Friend Or Foe Broman, Sr., Chester and Broman, Mary Kimmel Alvarado 118

6 King Guillermo K Uncle Mo Victoria's Ranch Avila Ortiz 117

7 Majestic Dunhill K Majesticperfection R. A. Hill Stable Weaver Davis 119

8 True Timber K Mineshaft Calumet Farm Sisterson Carmouche 118

9 Bon Raison Raison d'Etat Calumet Farm Sisterson Vargas, Jr. 116

Breeders: 1-Phipps Stable, 2-Red Oak Stable, 3-K & G Stables, 4-Mr Amore Stables, 5-Chester Broman & Mary R. Broman, 6-Carhue Investments,

Grouseridge Ltd. &Marengo Investments, 7-Hargus Sexton, Sandra Sexton &Silver Fern Farm, LLC, 8-Mr. & Mrs. Marc C. Ferrell, 9-Calumet Farm

Saturday, Aqueduct, post time: 1:00 p.m. EST

REMSEN S.-GII, $150,000, 2yo, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Pickin' Time Stay Thirsty John Bowers, Jr. Breen Lezcano 122

2 Known Agenda Curlin St. Elias Stable Pletcher Velazquez 118

3 Brooklyn Strong Wicked Strong Mark Schwartz Velazquez Rosario 120

4 Erawan Rock Hampton Jose Corrales Corrales Franco 118

5 Ten for Ten K Frosted Courtlandt Farms McGaughey III Ortiz 118

Breeders: 1-John Bowers Jr, 2-St. Elias Stables, LLC, 3-Cheryl Prudhomme & Dr. Michael Gallivan, 4-Luisa Degwitz & Ric Deg Farm Inc, 5-George

Krikorian

http://www.keeneland.com/sales


Saturday, Aqueduct, post time: 3:44 p.m. EST

DEMOISELLE S.-GII, $150,000, 2yo, f, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Malathaat K Curlin Shadwell Stable Pletcher Velazquez 120

2 Traffic Lane K Outwork Repole Stable Pletcher Carmouche 118

3 Millefeuille Curlin Juddmonte Farms, Inc. Mott Rosario 118

4 Malibu Curl Curlin Woodslane Farm Albertrani Alvarado 118

5 Dollar Mountain K Upstart Brereton C. Jones Weaver Lezcano 118

6 Cafe Society K Empire Maker Allen Stable, Inc. McGaughey III Ortiz 118

7 Caramocha Pioneerof the Nile Richard Greeley Friedman Davis 118

8 Celestial Cheetah Social Inclusion Designated Hitters Racing, LLC O'Dwyer Franco 118

Breeders: 1-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 2-Oak Lodge Bloodstock, 3-Juddmonte Farms Inc, 4-Woodslane Farm, 5-Brereton C. Jones,

6-Anderson Farms Ont. Inc., 7-Chester Broman & Mary R. Broman, 8-Michelle Redding

Saturday, Aqueduct, post time: 2:07 p.m. EST

GO FOR WAND H.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Nonna Madeline K Candy Ride (Arg) Teresa Viola Racing Stables and St. Elias Stable Pletcher Velazquez 123

2 Portal Creek K Shanghai Bobby Ten Strike Racing Guerrero Carmouche 117

3 Sharp Starr Munnings Barry K. Schwartz DePaz Ortiz 116

4 Overheated Distorted Humor Dark Horse Racing Stable Handal Davis 115

5 Stand for the Flag K Super Saver Dubb, Michael, Coyle Boys Stable, St. Elias Stable Atras Franco 117

and Bethlehem Stables LLC

6 Graceful Princess Tapit Whisper Hill Farm, LLC Pletcher Rosario 117

Breeders: 1-WinStar Farm, LLC, 2-White Fox Farm, 3-Stonewall Farm, 4-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC, 5-Pursuit of Success LLC, 6-Whisper Hill Farm, LLC

Sunday, Los Alamitos, post time: 5:30 p.m. EST

BAYAKOA S.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Miss Stormy D K Tapizar Keith Brackpool Gaines Rispoli 119

2 Blue Diva Bluegrass Cat Frankly Speaking, LLC Tamayo Gonzalez 119

3 Donut Girl Smiling Tiger Cunningham Stables Cunningham Maldonado 119

4 Stellar Sound Tapit Don Alberto Stable McCarthy Espinoza 116

5 Message K Warrior's Reward Baoma Corporation Baffert Prat 119

6 Proud Emma K Include Gem, Inc. and Kagele, Tom Miller Smith 119

Breeders: 1-Lantern Hill Farm LLC, Phil Needham &Judy Needham, 2-BKB Stables LLC, 3-Premier Thoroughbreds LLC, Alan Klein &Rusty Brown, 4-Don

Alberto Corporation, 5-C. Kidder & N. Cole, 6-Brereton C. Jones

https://www.keeneland.com/about/lifes-work#oral-history


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading Sires of 2YOs by GSWs 

for stallions standing in North America through Thursday, Dec. 3

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2020 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Into Mischief 5  12   2   4    1    2       85   33 556,500  2,887,446

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  Crops: 9  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $175,000 Dayoutoftheoffice

2 Nyquist 2   3   2   3    2    3       39   15 1,235,500  2,280,986

(2013) by Uncle Mo  Crops: 1  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $40,000 Vequist

3 Tapit 3   5   2   3    1    2       37   12 1,335,144  2,140,259

(2001) by Pulpit  Crops: 13  Stands: Gainesway Farm KY  Fee: $200,000 Essential Quality

4 Uncle Mo 4   6   2   4   --    1       39   11 593,056  1,499,430

(2008) by Indian Charlie  Crops: 6  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $125,000 Golden Pal

5 Laoban 3   4   2   3    1    2       32   10 414,200  1,273,792

(2013) by Uncle Mo  Crops: 1  Stands: Sequel New York NY  Fee: $5,000 Simply Ravishing

6 War Front 2   5   2   3   --    1       31   12 236,599    674,688

(2002) by Danzig  Crops: 11  Stands: Claiborne Farm KY  Fee: $250,000 Battleground

7 Not This Time 3   5   1   2    1    1       47   22 363,000  1,355,938

(2014) by Giant's Causeway  Crops: 1  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $12,500 Princess Noor

8 Maclean's Music 2   5   1   2    1    1       38   18 502,564  1,234,487

(2008) by Distorted Humor  Crops: 5  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY  Fee: $20,000 Jackie's Warrior

9 Dialed In 2   2   1   2    1    2       60   17 219,000  1,018,930

(2008) by Mineshaft  Crops: 5  Stands: Darby Dan Farm KY  Fee: $20,000 Get Her Number

10 Violence 3   5   1   1    1    1       45   14 197,000    908,815

(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro  Crops: 4  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale Farms KY  Fee: $25,000 Dr. Schivel

11 American Pharoah 1   2   1   2    1    1       52   16 167,432    872,573

(2012) by Pioneerof the Nile  Crops: 2  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: Private Van Gogh

12 First Samurai 2   3   1   1   --   --       33   13 443,500    840,241

(2003) by Giant's Causeway  Crops: 11  Stands: Claiborne Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Plum Ali

13 Frosted 1   3   1   2   --    1       52   12 209,184    827,268

(2012) by Tapit  Crops: 1  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $40,000 Travel Column

14 Speightstown 2   4   1   2    1    1       31   10 146,394    742,385

(1998) by Gone West  Crops: 13  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $70,000 Lady Speightspeare

15 Street Sense 1   1   1   1   --   --       33   11 112,160    545,599

(2004) by Street Cry (Ire)  Crops: 10  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $75,000 Cazadero

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions


Brother in Arms in the ring as a KEESEP yearling | Keeneland

SATURDAY=S INSIGHTS: PRICEY WAR FRONT

COLT OUT OF OAKS WINNER DEBUTS

1st-Gulfstream Park, $50K, Msw, 2yo, f, 1mT, post time: 

12:05 p.m. ET

   The rail-drawn Flaxman Holdings homebred PANGAEA

PROXIMA (Temple City), a half-sister to millionaire and

Gulfstream Park GIII Palm Beach S. hero A Thread of Blue (Hard

Spun), gets her career started. Her worktab includes a pair of

bullet breezes at Graham Motion=s Fair Hill base. Amerman

Racing homebred Caribe Bean Moka (Uncle Mo), a daughter of

GI Longines Just a Game S. heroine Coffee Clique (Medaglia

d=Oro), debuts for Brian Lynch. TJCIS PPs

8th-Tampa Bay Downs, $21K, Msw, 2yo, 1mT, post time: 

3:49 p.m. ET

   The debuting BROTHER IN ARMS (War Front) brought 

$2.9 million from Godolphin at the 2019 Keeneland September

Sale, the most expensive of 17 yearlings sold by the superstar

stallion from that crop. Cont.

   Bred in Kentucky by Brereton C. Jones, the dark bay is out of

2012 GI Kentucky Oaks heroine Believe You Can (Proud Citizen).

Hall of Famer Bill Mott will also saddle fellow first-time starter

and $350,000 KEESEP yearling graduate Kayaker (Pioneerof the

Nile), a son of GI Ashland S. upsetter Hooh Why (Cloud

Hopping). TJCIS PPs

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
Saturday, Tampa Bay Downs, post time: 4:19 p.m. ET
SANDPIPER S., $100,000, 2yo, f, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Special Princess Bahamian Squall Trejos Woodard 20-1
2 Little Nesso Midshipman Mena Fuentes 12-1
3 Striking Chrome California Chrome Alvarado Bennett 15-1
4 You Never Call Dialed In Mejia Bagwandeen 30-1
5 Feeling Mischief Into Mischief Castanon Campbell 9-2
6 Wholebodemeister Bodemeister Camacho Avila 5-1
7 Sister Aurora Majestic City Urdaneta Bagwandeen 30-1
8 Nurse Judy J P’s Gusto Allen Bowersock 15-1
9 Molly’s Angel Istan Quinonez Padilla 30-1
10 Gulf Coast Union Rags Gallarado Brisset 7-2
11 Battle Cry Prospective Batista Rodriguez 8-1
12 Hara Hard Spun Centeno Sano 5-1
13 Briella Cajun Breeze Diaz Jr. Yates 5-1

Saturday, Tampa Bay Downs, post time: 1:10 p.m. ET
INAUGURAL S., $100,000, 2yo, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Poppy’s Pride Khozan Camacho Yates 2-1
2 Arrest Me Red Pioneerof the Nile Diaz Jr. Delacour 5-2
3 Gatsby Brethren Centeno Alvarado 7-2
4 Thealligatorhunter Overanalyze Quinonez Padilla 10-1
5 Al Heybay Shanghai Bobby Trejos Avila 3-1
6 Tapsasional Tapiture Alvarado Bennett 10-1

Saturday, Laurel Park, post time: 3:23 p.m. ET
MARYLAND JUVENILE FILLY CHAMPIONSHIP S., $100,000, (S), 2yo, f, 7f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Juror Number Four Into Mischief Russell Russell 6-1
2 Street Lute Street Magician Perez Robb 3-1
3 Buckey’s Charm Kantharos Cruz Smith 10-1
4 Liam’s Missy Liam’s Map Pimentel Hills 9-2
5 Trip to Freedom Freedom Child Karamanos Sillaman 10-1

                                                               

http://www.anaht.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Uncle%20Mo&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=2020-12-05&rn=1&de=D
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=War%20Front&log=#tot
Https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=pioneerof+the+nile#tot
Https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=pioneerof+the+nile#tot
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=TAM&cy=USA&rd=2020-12-05&rn=8&de=D
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/saturdays-insights-pricey-war-front-colt-out-of-ky-oaks-winner-debuts-at-tampa/
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>TDN Rising Star= Jaxon Traveler headlines 

the Maryland Juvenile Futurity S. | MJC

6 Targe Will Take Charge Glaser Lynch 15-1
7 Maxine’s Tap Room Bourbon Courage Toledo Moquett 4-1
8 Heartful Bandbox Lyapustina Jenkins 30-1
9 Miss Nondescript Mosler McCarthy Trombetta 4-1

Saturday, Laurel Park, post time: 3:53 p.m. ET
MARYLAND JUVENILE FUTURITY S., $100,000, (S), 2yo, 7f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Doubleoseven Hard Spun Russell O’Dwyer 9-2
2 Hunter Joe Palace Malice Ruiz Mancilla 50-1
3 Jaxon Traveler Munnings Rosado Asmussen 4-5
4 Singlino Uncle Lino McCarthy Worsley 6-1
5 Alwaysinahurry Great Notion Cintron Capuano 7-2
6 Ain’t Da Beer Cold Freedom Child Cruz K. Cox 15-1
7 Latin Spice Buffum Toledo DaCosta 20-1

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

6th-Aqueduct, $82,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 12-4,

2yo, 6fT, 1:10.98, gd, 1 3/4 lengths.

IT'S A GAMBLE (c, 2, English Channel--Yes It's Pink, by Yes It's

True), a narrow debut winner over subsequent MSW Thin White

Duke (Dominus) in a state-bred maiden sprinting on the

Saratoga lawn Aug. 13, was off the board in his next two tries

versus stakes company, including a seventh-place finish in the 

1 1/16-mile Awad S. at Belmont last time Oct. 31. Cutting back

to six furlongs here, the 4-1 shot trailed the field in eighth

through a :22.00 opening quarter. Under a ride rounding the far

turn, he still had his work cut out for him with a quarter of a

mile remaining and kicked home nicely once steered to the

outside in the stretch to mow down Town of Gold

(Speightstown) by 1 3/4 lengths. The winner=s dam had a colt by

Algorithms in 2019 and a filly by Union Jackson this year. She

was bred back to Majestic City. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0,

$87,100. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mr. Amore Stable; B-Ron Lombardi (NY); T-Kelly J. Breen. 

3rd-Aqueduct, $82,000, Alw, 12-4, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16mT,

1:44.29, gd, 3 1/4 lengths.

WINTERS BACK (c, 3, Summer Front--Mattieandmorgan, by

Smart Strike), a sharp wire-to-wire maiden winner at third

asking over the Big A lawn Nov. 7, put them back to back here

with a second straight dominating front-running victory at odds

of 2-1. It was 3 1/4 lengths back to Bray (Shakin It Up) in second.

The winner=s dam, a daughter of GISW Lady Shirl (That=s a Nice),

is also represented by the unraced 2-year-old filly Fancy Twirl

(Twirling Candy); a yearling filly by Overanalyze; and an

Accelerate colt of this year. She was bred to Collected for 2021.

Lady Shirl, of course, produced GI Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare

Turf heroine Perfect Shirl (Perfect Soul {Ire}) as well as GISW

Shakespeare (Theatrical {Ire}). Sales history: $105,000 Ylg '18

KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-0, $107,420. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Waterford Stable; B-Tim Thornton & Quint Tatro (KY); T-Todd

A. Pletcher. 

2nd-Fair Grounds, $48,000, (S), Alw, 12-4, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 1m

70y, 1:43.11, ft, 6 3/4 lengths.

EXTRA MILE (g, 3, Country Day--Yes Beth, by Deputy

Commander) graduated by nine lengths versus state-breds in a

sloppy off the turfer here for Brad Cox Jan. 23 and hadn=t been

heard from since. Gelded in the interim and transferred to Alan

Klanfer, the 6-5 chalk raced in fifth after taking a bump and

checking shortly after the start. He began to advance heading

into the far turn, revved up three and four deep approaching

the quarter pole and powered clear impressively to win by 

6 3/4 lengths. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $60,800. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Klein Racing (LA); T-Alan Klanfer. 

8th-Gulfstream, $47,000, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($75,000),

12-4, 2yo, 6f, 1:11.18, ft, 4 1/4 lengths.

WARRIOR'S PRIDE (c, 2, Poseidon's Warrior--Sophia's Pride, by

Pleasant Tap), off at odds of 7-2, shot out to the front and never

gave them a chance, rolling home a 4 1/4-length winner over

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=English%20Channel&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=6&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041443AQD6/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041443AQD6/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Summer+Front
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=3&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041317AQD3/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=2&BorP=P&TID=FG&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041428JGD2/
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Miss Dracarys | Coglianese

favored Tiger (Dialed In). Warrior=s Pride previously broke

through at third asking with a sharp, wire-to-wire maiden

victory, good for an 80 Beyer Speed Figure at Gulfstream West

Nov. 15. Progeny in the pipeline for the winner=s dam include a

Handsome Mike filly of 2019 and a colt of this year by Decisive

Moment. She was bred to Ride On Curlin for 2021. Lifetime

Record: 4-2-0-0, $59,700. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Just For Fun Stable, Inc. (FL); T-Antonio Cioffi. 

9th-Tampa Bay Downs, $21,000, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm

($32,000), 12-4, 3yo/up, f/m, 5fT, :56.76, fm, neck.

ROYAL COLLECTION (f, 3, Munnings--My Princess Jess {MGSW

& MGISP, $557,015}, by Stormy Atlantic), a winner of two

straight over the Presque Isle synthetic Sept. 1 and Sept. 23,

outran her 19-1 odds to finish third in a blanket photo in an

optional claimer over a yielding turf course at Aqueduct Nov. 14.

Favored at even-money here, she chased early from fourth, was

angled out of traffic to the outside entering the far turn and

came over the top with a sustained rally down the lane to get

there by a neck. Longshot Bonita Annie (Ez Effort) came flying

late for second. The winner is a half to Surprise Twist (Elusive

Quality), MSP, $169,871. The talented infielder My Princess Jess

has also produced the unraced 2-year-old filly Royal Rags (Union

Rags) and a yearling colt by Dialed In. Lifetime Record: 6-3-0-2,

$64,405. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Lael Stables; B-M. Roy Jackson (KY); T-Arnaud Delacour.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

2nd-Aqueduct, $80,000, Msw, 12-4, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:10.45, gd, 

1 length.

MISS DRACARYS (f, 2, Malibu Moon--Ask Me When, by

Speightstown), the second-priciest offspring by her sire of 47

yearlings sold in 2019 when bringing  $525,000 at Keeneland

September, lit up the tote board at 23-1 in this debut run. She

raced under a snug hold in seventh on the inside and was

traveling nicely as the field hit the quarter pole. Kept along the

fence by Kendrick Carmouche as they turned for home, the bay

threaded the needle in deep stretch and ran to daylight to win

going away by a length over Stuck On Kitten (Kitten=s Joy). The

winner is a half to Up the Ante (Smart Strike), SW & GSP,

$298,713; and a full to Aristocratic, SW & GSP, $361,379. Ask

Me When, a half-sister to MGSW and Spendthrift sire Dominus

(Smart Strike), had a colt by Quality Road in 2020 and was

barren for 2021. This is also the family of grassy MGISW Honey

Ryder (Lasting Approval). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $44,000.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Al Shira'aa Farms; B-Castleton Lyons & Kilboy Estate (KY);

T-Neil D. Drysdale.

5th-Aqueduct, $70,000, (S), Msw, 12-4, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:12.48, ft, 

5 1/2 lengths.

A LIFE THAT'S GOOD (f, 2, Congrats--Lion's Terms, by Lion

Hearted) flashed speed and tired to sixth in her unveiling

sprinting over the Belmont lawn Oct. 24. Switching to dirt here,

the 7-2 chance was hustled out of the gate by Manny Franco,

forced the issue on the outside from second, challenged for

command at the top of the stretch and powered clear in the

lane to graduate by 5 1/2 lengths over favored Bustinmygroove

(Laoban). The winner is a half to I Still Miss You (Majestic

Warrior), MSW, $276,737. A Flatter filly of 2019 is Lion=s Terms=s

most recent produce. She was bred to Twirling Candy for 2021.

Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $38,850. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Gold Square LLC, Emcee Stable LLC & Matt Strzepka; B-Emcee

Stable, LLC (NY); T-Jeremiah C. Englehart. 

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
mailto:shawnlouisedugan@gmail.com
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041605GPM8/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Munnings&log=#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041617TAM9/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041617TAM9/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=2&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041248AQD2/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041248AQD2/
Https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=congrats#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=AQU&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041413AQD5/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pricey-malibu-moon-filly-a-smart-winner-in-big-a-debut/
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8th-Tampa Bay Downs, $20,000, Msw, 12-4, 2yo, f, 1m 40y,

1:40.92, ft, 7 1/4 lengths.

TAP DANCE FEVER (f, 2, Tapiture--It's Heidi's Dance, by Green

Dancer) rallied from last of eight after a slow start to finish a

good third on debut versus $40,000 maiden claimers at

Delaware Oct. 14. Stretching to two turns here, the 7-2 chance

raced on the engine, began to shake clear off the turn for home

and had 7 1/4 lengths over Zarella (Ghostzapper) at the wire.

Tap Dance Fever is a half-sister to Fast and Accurate (Hansen),

GSW, $632,827. It=s Heidi=s Dance--a half-sister to graded

winners Bwana Charlie (Indian Charlie), Bwana Bull (Holy Bull)

and My Pal Charlie (Indian Charlie)--had a filly by Tapiture in

2019 and a colt by Cupid this year. She was bred to Enticed for

2021. Sales history: $45,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP; $17,000 2yo

'20 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $15,300. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-J.P.G. 2 LLC, Mr Pug LLC, Winning Stables, Inc. & Mary K.

Thomas; B-John R. Penn (KY); T-Gerald S. Bennett.

IN ITALY

Varrone Reatino, c, 3, Data Link--Indy=s Sonata, by A.P. Indy.

   Rome, 12-4, Mdn, 3yo, 1600mAWT, 1:41.30. O-SC Tirrenia;

   B-Hidden Creek Farm; T-Affe= Agostino. Lifetime Record: 

   9-1-6-0. *$2,700 Ylg >18 FTKOCT.

IN SAUDI ARABIA:

Emblem Time, c, 2, Not This Time--Naples Rose, by Bernardini.

   King Abdulaziz, 12-4, Maiden, 1400m. B-Kildare Stud (KY). 

   *1ST-TIME STARTER. **23rd winner for freshman sire (by

   Giant=s Causeway). ***$57,000 RNA Ylg >19 FTKJUL; $75,000

   2yo >20 OBSJUN. VIDEO

"   "   "

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5

2020 Stud Fees Listed 

Air Force Blue (War Front), Ashford Stud, $15,000

107 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, FIGHTING FORCE, 3-1

$55,000 KEE NOV wnl; $100,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $400,000 OBS

APR 2yo

1-Aqueduct, Msw 7f, KING OF DREAMS, 5-2

$105,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $180,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Big Blue Kitten (Kitten's Joy), Calumet Farm, $10,000

44 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

8-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 1mT, DYNABLUE, 9-2

 

Brody's Cause (Giant's Causeway), Spendthrift Farm, $7,500

67 foals of racing age/6 winners/2 black-type winners

5-Los Alamitos, $300K GI Starlet S., 1 1/16m, KALYPSO, 6-1

$240,000 FTK JUL yrl

 

California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit), Arrow Stud, private 

104 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Los Alamitos, Msw 5 1/2f, CHROME OF OUR OWN, 15-1

$65,000 KEE SEP yrl

1-Aqueduct, Msw 7f, MAGNIFICENT CHROME, 30-1

$175,000 FTS AUG yrl; $37,000 EAS MAY 2yo

9-Tampa Bay Downs, $100K Sandpiper S., 6f, STRIKING

CHROME, 15-1

$60,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $30,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Cinco Charlie (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

66 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Hawthorne, Msw 6f, FRONTIER CHARLIE, 20-1

 

Exaggerator (Curlin), WinStar Farm, $20,000

124 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Los Alamitos, Msw 5 1/2f, KIND BUT SHE LIES, 15-1

$30,000 KEE JAN wnl

 

Flintshire (GB) (Dansili {GB}), Hill 'n' Dale Farms, $15,000

99 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, DANCE WITH DESTINY, 15-1

CAN$60,000 CAN SEP yrl

 

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.italcalhorse.com/
http://www.thorostride.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Tapiture
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=TAM&CTRY=USA&DT=12/04/2020&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202012041547TAM8/
Https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=not+this+time#tot
https://youtu.be/TnARbbn7pbg
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
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Frosted (Tapit), Darley, $40,000

125 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner

10-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 6f, FROST POINT, 5-1

4-Aqueduct, $150K GII Remsen S., 1 1/8m, TEN FOR TEN, 2-1

$410,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Jess's Dream (Curlin), Ocala Stud, $5,000

66 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

10-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 6f, SPARKLING PLENTY, 30-1

$9,000 RNA OBS OCT yrl

3-Hawthorne, Msw 6f, WILDWOODS DREAM, 7-2

$6,200 OBS OCT yrl

 

Mosler (War Front), Country Life Farm, $4,000

73 foals of racing age/8 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Laurel, $100K Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship S., 7f,

MISS NONDESCRIPT, 4-1

 

Mshawish (Medaglia d'Oro), Taylor Made Farm, $10,000

88 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Los Alamitos, Msw 5 1/2f, LUNATIC, 6-1

$24,000 KEE NOV wnl; $57,000 OBS OCT yrl; $85,000 OBS APR

2yo

 

Not This Time (Giant's Causeway), Taylor Made Farm, $12,500

111 foals of racing age/23 winners/3 black-type winners

5-Los Alamitos, $300K GI Starlet S., 1 1/16m, PRINCESS NOOR,

1-1

$135,000 KEE SEP yrl; $1,350,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Nyquist (Uncle Mo), Darley, $40,000

94 foals of racing age/15 winners/2 black-type winners

5-Los Alamitos, $300K GI Starlet S., 1 1/16m, NASREDDINE, 15-1

$360,000 FTS AUG yrl

1-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, TIME SENSITIVE, 20-1

 

Outwork (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $15,000

118 foals of racing age/15 winners/2 black-type winners

5-Aqueduct, Msw 6f, OUT FIRST, 10-1

$50,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $22,500 SAR AUG yrl; $20,000 OBS

APR 2yo

5-Aqueduct, Msw 6f, SIESTA KEW, 9-2

9-Aqueduct, $150K GII Demoiselle S., 1 1/8m, TRAFFIC LANE,

20-1

$25,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $95,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Ride On Curlin (Curlin), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $5,000

28 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 1mT, PLEASANT VALUE, 8-1

Runhappy (Super Saver), Claiborne Farm, $25,000

94 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Los Alamitos, Msw 5 1/2f, JUMP INTO THE FIRE, 8-1

$120,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Social Inclusion (Pioneerof the Nile), Diamond B Farm, $5,000

34 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Aqueduct, $150K GII Demoiselle S., 1 1/8m, CELESTIAL

CHEETAH, 30-1

$16,000 OBS OCT yrl; $28,000 OBS OPN 2yo; $50,000 RNA WAN

OCT 2yo; $9,000 RNA WAN NOV 2yo

3-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, SOCIAL EQUALITY, 20-1

 

Speightster (Speightstown), WinStar Farm, $10,000

122 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners

1-Aqueduct, Msw 7f, COST AVERAGE, 6-1

$57,000 KEE NOV wnl; $195,000 KEE SEP yrl; $200,000 OBS

MAR 2yo

1-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, UPTOWN FLIRT, 3-1

$65,000 KEE NOV wnl; $120,000 FTK JUL yrl; $100,000 OBS MAR

2yo

 

Tourist (Tiznow), WinStar Farm, $7,500

97 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Remington, Msw 1m, TIEBREAK, 5-1

$10,000 FTK OCT yrl; $8,000 OBS OPN 2yo

3-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, TIZ TACT TOE, 10-1

$8,000 KEE SEP yrl; $20,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Uncle Lino (Uncle Mo), Northview PA, $4,000

61 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Laurel, $100K Maryland Juvenile Futurity, 7f, SINGLINO, 6-1

 

Upstart (Flatter), Airdrie Stud, $10,000

101 foals of racing age/17 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Aqueduct, $150K GII Demoiselle S., 1 1/8m, DOLLAR

MOUNTAIN, 12-1

$70,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $45,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

MISS DRACARYS (f, 2, Malibu Moon) lights up the tote
board at 23-1 in her debut run at the Big A. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
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Liam=s Map | Adam Coglianese

Vancouver (Aus) (Medaglia d'Oro), Coolmore Australia, $30,250

95 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, HE'SPUREGOLD, 10-1

8-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 1mT, VAN, 8-1

$27,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SATURDAY, DEC. 5

2020 Stud Fees Listed 

Bahamian Squall (Gone West), Double Diamond Farm, $3,000

55 foals of racing age/14 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Tampa Bay Downs, $100K Sandpiper S., 6f, SPECIAL PRINCESS,

20-1

$2,500 RNA OBS WIN wnl

 

Bourbon Courage (Lion Heart), Anchor & Hope Farm, $5,000

93 foals of racing age/25 winners/2 black-type winners

7-Laurel, $100K Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship S., 7f,

MAXINE'S TAP ROOM, 4-1

$135,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Curlin to Mischief (Curlin), Rancho San Miguel, $3,500

60 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner

4-Los Alamitos, Msw 5 1/2f, UNHINGED, 20-1

 

Karakontie (Jpn) (Bernstein), Gainesway Farm, $10,000

131 foals of racing age/40 winners/6 black-type winners

1-Gulfstream, Msw 1mT, KARAKATSIE, 20-1

$37,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $15,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Khozan (Distorted Humor), Journeyman Stud, $10,000

130 foals of racing age/57 winners/6 black-type winners

3-Tampa Bay Downs, $100K Inaugural S., 6f, POPPY'S PRIDE, 2-1

 

Liam's Map (Unbridled's Song), Lane's End Farm, $35,000

232 foals of racing age/62 winners/6 black-type winners

7-Laurel, $100K Maryland Juvenile Filly Championship S., 7f,

LIAM'S MISSY, 9-2

$5,000 KEE NOV wnl; $20,000 KEE SEP yrl; $92,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Majestic City (City Zip), Irish Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions,

$3,500

63 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Tampa Bay Downs, $100K Sandpiper S., 6f, SISTER AURORA,

30-1

RNA OBS OCT yrl

 

Palace Malice (Curlin), Three Chimneys Farm, $25,000

211 foals of racing age/60 winners/5 black-type winners

8-Laurel, $100K Md. Juvenile Futurity, 7f, HUNTER JOE, 50-1

Tapiture (Tapit), Darby Dan Farm, $7,500

247 foals of racing age/98 winners/7 black-type winners

3-Tampa Bay Downs, $100K Inaugural S., 6f, TAPSASIONAL, 10-1

$55,000 OBS MAR 2yo

 

Wicked Strong (Hard Spun), Spendthrift Farm, $6,000

234 foals of racing age/69 winners/3 black-type winners

4-Aqueduct, $150K GII Remsen S., 1 1/8m, BROOKLYN STRONG,

7-2

$30,000 FTN MIX wnl; $42,000 RNA SAR AUG yrl; $6,000 RNA

OBS OCT yrl; $5,000 OBS APR 2yo

"   "   "

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
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Poseidon's Warrior=s Warrior=s Pride | Ryan Thompson

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

1st-Fair Grounds, $43,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($50,000), 12-4,

2yo, 1m (off turf), 1:39.78, ft, neck.

DYN O MITE (c, 2, Goldencents--Boom Boom Dynamite, by

Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: 7-2-3-0, $82,800. O-Brad Allshouse;

B-Thoroughbred Acadiana (KY); T-J. Keith Desormeaux. 

9th-Gulfstream, $40,000, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 12-4,

3yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:40.97, fm, 4 lengths.

SILENCED (g, 4, Arch--Forest Valentine, by Forestry) Lifetime

Record: 8-2-1-0, $70,651. O-C R K Stable LLC; B-Ridley Farm (KY);

T-Cherie DeVaux. *$300,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP. **1/2 to Valentine

Wish (Lemon Drop Kid), SP, $209,296.

7th-Turfway, $28,149, Opt. Clm ($50,000), 12-3, 3yo/up, 1m

(AWT), 1:36.85, ft, head.

SET PIECE (GB) (g, 4, Dansili {GB}--Portodora, by Kingmambo)

Lifetime Record: SW & GSP-Eng, 10-5-0-1, $103,608.

O-Juddmonte Farms, Inc.; B-Juddmonte Farms (East) Ltd (GB);

T-Brad H. Cox. *1/2 to Alocasia (GB) (Kingman {GB}), MSW &

MGSP-Fr, $116,189.

6th-Tampa Bay Downs, $20,250, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($16,000),

12-4, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:42.29, ft, 7 1/4 lengths.

INDIMAAJ (h, 5, Tapit--Lear's Princess {GISW, $491,870}, by

Lear Fan) Lifetime Record: 14-2-3-3, $110,955. O-Lea Farms,

LLC; B-Shadwell Farm, LLC (KY); T-Jeff Engler. *$37,000 HRA '20

KEEJAN. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Run Slewpy Run, f, 2, Den's Legacy--Imadancingslew, by

   Evansville Slew. Remington, 12-3, (S), 6f, 1:12.20. B-Walter M.

   Jones (OK). *1/2 to Alternative Slew (Alternation), MSW,

   $305,766. **Third winner for freshman sire (by Medaglia

   d=Oro)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.indiancreekky.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Dansili+%28GB%29#tot
Https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tapit#tot
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Long Gone Okie, f, 2, Excaper--Fine Okie, by Blumin Affair.

   Remington, 12-3, (S), 6f, 1:13.14. B-Richter Family Trust (OK). 

Make It in Ny, g, 2, Laoban--Peinture Ancienne, by Seeking the

   Gold. Aqueduct, 12-4, (S), (C), 1m, 1:40.49. B-Southern Equine

   Stables, LLC (NY). *$65,000 2yo '20 EASMAY. **11th winner

   for freshman sire (by Uncle Mo).

Like Segal, g, 2, Super Ninety Nine--Easter Fashion (SP,

   $121,161), by Kela. Charles Town, 12-3, 4 1/2f, :51.54. B-Susan

   H. Wantz (MD). *$10,000 Wlg '18 EASDEC. **1ST-TIME

   STARTER. ***Won by 6 1/2 lengths.

Auburn Mill, g, 3, Despite the Odds--Wardrobe, by War Chant.

   Charles Town, 12-3, (S), 4 1/2f, :53.48. B-Jean Rofe (WV). 

   *1/2 to Armoire (Artie Schiller), SW, $178,948.

Implicator, g, 3, Race Day--Roly Poly Goalie, by Fusaichi Pegasus.

   Remington, 12-3, 1m 70y, 1:43.28. B-Southern Springs Stable

   & William Sparks (AR). 

Champagne Diet, f, 4, Declaration of War--Bridal Memories, by

   Unbridled. Turfway, 12-3, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:46.18. B-AJ

   Suited, LLC (KY). *$70,000 RNA Ylg '17 KEESEP. **1/2 to

   Hawkish (Artie Schiller), GSW, $500,850.

Caramel Latte, f, 4, E Dubai--Java Chiller, by Pure Prize. Fair

   Grounds, 12-4, (S), 6f, 1:11.73. B-Wendy Schutte (LA). 

ARCH, Silenced, g, 4, o/o Forest Valentine, by Forestry. AOC,

12-4, Gulfstream

CONGRATS, A Life That's Good, f, 2, o/o Lion's Terms, by Lion

Hearted. MSW, 12-4, Aqueduct

COUNTRY DAY, Extra Mile, g, 3, o/o Yes Beth, by Deputy

Commander. ALW, 12-4, Fair Grounds

DANSILI (GB), Set Piece (GB), g, 4, o/o Portodora, by

Kingmambo. AOC, 12-3, Turfway

DECLARATION OF WAR, Champagne Diet, f, 4, o/o Bridal

Memories, by Unbridled. MSW, 12-3, Turfway

DEN'S LEGACY, Run Slewpy Run, f, 2, o/o Imadancingslew, by

Evansville Slew. MSW, 12-3, Remington

DESPITE THE ODDS, Auburn Mill, g, 3, o/o Wardrobe, by War

Chant. MSW, 12-3, Charles Town

E DUBAI, Caramel Latte, f, 4, o/o Java Chiller, by Pure Prize.

MSW, 12-4, Fair Grounds

ENGLISH CHANNEL, It's a Gamble, c, 2, o/o Yes It's Pink, by Yes

It's True. AOC, 12-4, Aqueduct

EXCAPER, Long Gone Okie, f, 2, o/o Fine Okie, by Blumin Affair.

MSW, 12-3, Remington

GOLDENCENTS, Dyn O Mite, c, 2, o/o Boom Boom Dynamite, by

Langfuhr. AOC, 12-4, Fair Grounds

LAOBAN, Make It in Ny, g, 2, o/o Peinture Ancienne, by Seeking

the Gold. MCL, 12-4, Aqueduct

MALIBU MOON, Miss Dracarys, f, 2, o/o Ask Me When, by

Speightstown. MSW, 12-4, Aqueduct

MUNNINGS, Royal Collection, f, 3, o/o My Princess Jess, by

Stormy Atlantic. AOC, 12-4, Tampa Bay

POSEIDON'S WARRIOR, Warrior's Pride, c, 2, o/o Sophia's Pride,

by Pleasant Tap. AOC, 12-4, Gulfstream

RACE DAY, Implicator, g, 3, o/o Roly Poly Goalie, by Fusaichi

Pegasus. MSW, 12-3, Remington

SUMMER FRONT, Winters Back, c, 3, o/o Mattieandmorgan, by

Smart Strike. ALW, 12-4, Aqueduct

SUPER NINETY NINE, Like Segal, g, 2, o/o Easter Fashion, by

Kela. MSW, 12-3, Charles Town

TAPIT, Indimaaj, h, 5, o/o Lear's Princess, by Lear Fan. AOC,

12-4, Tampa Bay

TAPITURE, Tap Dance Fever, f, 2, o/o It's Heidi's Dance, by

Green Dancer. MSW, 12-4, Tampa Bay

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://newvocations.org/donate
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Laoban#tot
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/index.php
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2020/1208/185.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2020/1208/185.pdf
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
HORSEMEN WORTHY OF THEIR HERITAGE WILL

ENHANCE IT   Chris McGrath pays tribute to ‘old-school’ trainer

Stan Hough, who announced his retirement this week. Click or

tap here to go straight to TDN America.

Ronald Rauscher | Tattersalls

RAUSCHER BRINGING
GERMAN HORSEPOWER

TO DEAUVILLE   

By Kelsey Riley

   One wouldn=t get many pages into this year=s Arqana

December Breeding Stock Sale catalogue before noticing a

sizeable German presence, and one of the standout drafts

making the trek from France=s neighboring country is that of

Ronald Rauscher, who offers 11 mares this weekend. Seven of

those go through the ring during Saturday=s select session,

including two 2020 pattern race winners.

   An increase in the presence of German fillies at Arqana in

recent years has coincided with a growing number of German

owners running their horses in France, and Rauscher noted the

popularity of German fillies globally as well.

   AGerman-breds have done quite well in the States lately, and

in Japan,@ he said. AThe Yoshida family has been a great collector

of German race fillies in the past and I=ve sold a good few to

them over the last few years, so we=ll be hoping Japanese

participation takes place.@

   One of the highlight lots of Rauscher=s draftBand the sale as a

wholeBis likely to be the 4-year-old filly Durance (Ger) (Champs

Elysees {GB}) (lot 174). Cont. p2

FAUST TO FINISH YEAR STRONG AT ARQANA
By Melissa Steele

   It hasn't been a bad year for Holger Faust's HFTB Agency, all

things considered. They have been involved in the sale or

purchase of three Group 1-winning fillies in 2020, namely

Princess Zoe (Ger), Sunny Queen (Ger) and finally, Donjah (Ger),

who will be the only Group 1-winning filly in training to be

offered at public auction in Europe this year when she goes

through the Arqana sales ring on Saturday afternoon.

   Faust's involvement with the G1 Preis von Europa winner, who

is catalogued as lot 182, is certainly not a fleeting one. Indeed,

the daughter of Teofilo (Ire) was bred by his family's Gestut

Karlshof before he purchased her as a yearling at Baden-Baden

for his client Dr. Stefan Oschmann's Darius Racing. Donjah is a

filly that Faust speaks of fondly and despite her accolades on the

racecourse he can't help thinking that with a little more luck, the

best is very much still to come. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/sales
http://www.alshaqabracing.com
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/174.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/182.pdf
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IF PEOPLE ARE STILL INTERESTED IN

HER AS A RACE FILLY, SHE’S STILL

THERE AND DOING WELL.
Ronald Rauscher on Durance

Rauscher Bringing German Horsepower To Deauville

cont. from p1

   Campaigned as a homebred by Gestut Ebbesloh with trainer

Peter Schiergen, Durance won the G3 Mehl Mulhens Trophy last

year going 2200 metres and was third in the G1 Preis der Diana

and second in the GI E.P. Taylor S. She was second in the G2

Grosser Preis der Badischen Wirtschaft in May this year before

winning the G2 Gran Premio di Milano in Italy. Rauscher noted,

too, there were excuses for her last of 12 finish in the G1 Prix de

l=Opera last time.

   ADurance ran second in the E.P. Taylor last year and ran a very

good race,@ he said. AThis year she was slightly unlucky and

didn=t get the most enterprising rides from the stable jockey at

the time. She could have fared a little better, then she wasn=t

right when she ran in the Opera. She had an infection with a

temperature three weeks beforehand and everyone thought she

was over it but that wasn=t the case. I would put a scratch

through that form. If people are still interested in her as a race

filly, she=s still there and doing well.@

   Durance=s unraced dam Djidda (Ger) (Lando {Ger}) has

outdone herself at stud, producing eight stakes horses, which in

addition to Durance include Devilish Lips (Ger) (Konigstiger

{Ger}), the dam of Group 2 winner Dragon Lips (Ger)

(Footstepsinthesand {GB}) and listed winner and Classic-placed

Dynamic Lips (Ire) (Excellent Art {GB}). Djidda has an as-yet

unraced 2-year-old filly by Soldier Hollow (GB) named Djetties

Beach (GB) and a yearling filly by Adlerflug (Ger).

   ADurance is a very nice filly with lots of frame and a very strong

family,@ Rauscher added. AAll the half siblings have done very

well partly from less commercial coverings.@

   Satomi (Ger) (Teofilo {Ire}) (lot 197) heads to Deauville off the

back of a season that includes wins in the Listed Hein Bollow-

Memorial over 2200 metres and the G2 Grosser Hansa-Preis

over 2400 metres over Group 1 winners Windstoss (Ger)

(Shirocco {Ger}) and Donjah (Ger) (Teofilo {Ire}). 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/cloth-stars?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=cloth_of_stars&utm_content=half_page
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/197.pdf
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Satomi | racingfotos.com

Rauscher cont.

   The Markus Klug-trained filly has plenty going for her on

pedigree, too, being out of G3 Preis des Winterkonigin scorer

Swordhalf (Ger) (Haafhd {GB}) and a half-sister to listed winner

and Preis der Diana fourth Sword Peinture (Ger) (Peintre

Celebre).

   AWhat is nice about Satomi too is that she=s by Teofilo, who

has had a super season, the best season he=s ever had I think

with six individual Group 1 winners,@ Rauscher said. AOn

pedigree, Satomi traces back to Schwarzgold, which would be

one of our best German families with Slip Anchor, Sagace and

Steinlen which were a good while ago, but there are also Soul

Stirring and Stacelita in Japan [from the family]. It=s as good as

German families get, so Satomi certainly qualifies for a breeding

operation.@

   Among those being offered on behalf of Rauscher=s longtime

client Dr. Christoph Berglar is Pleasant Company (Ger) (Siyouni

{Fr}) (lot 111). The 3-year-old filly=s racing career was

unfortunately cut short this summer after she broke her maiden

at third asking, but her pedigree should generate plenty of

interest. She is out of the listed-winning Peace Society (Iffraaj

{GB}), who is a half-sister to G3 Grosser Preis der

Landeshauptstadt scorer Peace In Motion (Ger) (Hat Trick {Jpn}),

who Rauscher and Berglar sold at this sale two years ago for

i860,000.

   APleasant Company is a very nice filly,@ Rauscher said. AShe=s a

typical Siyouni. We sold Peace In Motion out of that family a few

years ago and she made a very good price at Arqana. This filly

doesn=t have the same race record; she had a slight hiccup in the

summer where she basically had to quit her racing career, but

she=s really grown into herself in the time off now. She=s

strengthened a lot and has a lot of quality.@
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Invincible Spirit - Madany (Acclamation)

Fee: £5,000 Jan 1st, SLF

Showcasing - Bird Key (Cadeaux Genereux)

Fee: £5,000 Jan 1st, SLF

Oasis Dream - Tahrir (Linamix)

Fee: £10,000 Jan 1st, SLF

MUHAARAR

TASLEET

EQTIDAAR

Showcasing - Roodeye (Inchinor)    

Fee: £20,000 Jan 1st, SLF

NEW for 2021 
MOHAATHER

https://shadwellstud.com/stallions/
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Dr. Christoph Berglar | racingfotos.com

Rauscher cont.

   Pleasant Company is the first foal out of Peace Society, who

has a 2-year-old colt by Protectionist (Ger) named Pure Bubbles

(Ger), a yearling colt by the same sire and a filly foal by Sea The

Moon (Ger). Peace Society is in

foal to champion sprinter Blue

Point (Ire).

   AI think with that page behind

her and her dam being in foal

to Blue Point--and we have

some very nice Protectionists

out of the dam, a very nice

yearling and 2-year-old--I think

Pleasant Company should find

friends in the ring. The family

has been very popular in

France.@

   Ninfea (Ger) (Selkirk) (lot

146) is another from a family

that has been very good to Dr.

Berglar, and in fact her third dam is Berglar=s foundation mare

Narola (Ger) (Nebos {Ger}). Ninfea is out of the Preis der

Winterkonigin winner Night Lagoon (Ger) (Lagunas {GB}), and

therefore a half-sister to the G1 King George VI and Queen

Elizabeth S. and four-time Group 1 winner Novellist (Ger)

(Monsun {Ger}). The 9-year-old Ninfea was listed-placed herself

and has produced two stakes-placed winners from her first two

matings: Nayala (GB) (Maxios {GB}), who was second in a listed

race going a mile last year, and

Nemean Lion (Ger) (Golden

Horn {GB}), a i205,000 Baden-

Baden yearling purchase by

Godolphin who was second in

the G2 Prix Chaudenay on Arc

weekend. Ninfea has a 2-year-

old colt by Adlerflug named

New Eagle (Ger), a yearling son

of Protectionist and a filly foal

by Oasis Dream (GB). She is

offered in foal to Nathaniel

(Ire).

   ADr. Christoph Berglar and I

have a long history with the

family; when I was living in

Ireland I had Narola as a boarding mare,@ Rauscher recalled.

ANinfea is a little different from the familyBshe=s chestnut, and

all the rest are dark bays, but being by Selkirk it=s not a huge

surprise.@ 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.juddmonte.com/stallions/expert-eye/default.aspx
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/146.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/146.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/146.pdf
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Rauscher cont.

   AShe=s a very nice-looking mare and she has certainly upgraded

the two stallions she went to the first couple seasons. Her first

foal by Maxios was stakes-placed, and the second one was by

Golden Horn. One shouldn=t prematurely be negative about him

at all, maybe they=re just late maturing, but her 3-year-old was

second in a Group 2 on Arc weekend. I think she=s done

tremendously well. The cover by Nathaniel is more an

owner/breeder covering and not a commercial one, but she=s a

very nice mare. I like her a lot and in one way I wouldn=t like to

see her go.@ During a career in which he has operated out of

bases in Canada, Ireland and Germany, Rauscher has bought and

sold bloodstock all over the world. He said he has been trending

towards taking his consignments to Deauville because France

and Germany are currently enjoying a strong synergy.

   AGerman form is generally a little more well known in France

than in England,@ he said. AIf you go back 10 or 15 years, I think

German-bred horses were selling well in England. I sold Lady

Marian there and she won the [Prix de l=Opera], and I sold

Manduro=s dam there. It was a time where a few German

stallions had retired in England, like Tiger Hill and Shirocco, and

a lot of people thought those horses might be commercial, but

they weren=t really at the end of the day. AI think afterwards the

English and Irish markets went off German horses a little bit. The

French, in their training and the way they approach them, they

would be a little different. They got a better tune out of those

horses, and I think the French market might suit just a little

better. That doesn=t mean I won=t take anything to Tattersalls,

because I have done in the past and we sold very well there just

two or three years ago.@

   Rauscher described his expectations for the Arqana December

market as Aoptimistic@ and reflected on the resilience of the

global bloodstock market and the commitment of the major

owner/breeders. AHaving watched the foal sale at Tattersalls I

was amazed by how resilient it was,@ Rauscher said earlier this

week. AMy expectations would be optimistic especially for those

higher end horses. Money seems to be there for them, the same

as it was in Keeneland and Fasig-Tipton. People are willing to

invest, maybe more long term than short term. The big breeding

operations are willing to support their horses, with Juddmonte

buying foals now, saying the yearlings were too expensive. You

get the feeling that despite all the problems [related to the

pandemic] that those people are fully committed and have a

long-term plan.@ For those looking to bolster their long-term

success in the bloodstock business, a look over the Ronald

Rauscher draft at Arqana=s December Breeding Stock Sale could

prove pivotal.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.ballylinchstud.ie/stallions/make-believe/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rauscher-bringing-german-horsepower-to-deauville/


http://yeomanstown.ie/dark-angel/
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Jockey Dario Vargiu & Holger Faust | racingfotos.com 

Faust To Finish Year Strong At Arqana cont. from p1

   "I liked her from the very start, when she was a foal," says

Faust. "She was always special, but I have to say, when you look

at her racing career she has been quite unlucky so far. I think

that she could be even better

than she already is.@

   "She was meant to run as a

3-year-old in May as a trial for

the German Oaks," he explains,

"but she got lightly injured

during a morning canter

beforehand, so we needed to

put her out for four weeks and

start again. She started first

time out in the German Oaks

and still ran a big race to finish

sixth. A riderless horse took her

wide outside at the beginning

of the straight which hampered

her chances. She might have

won that race otherwise because she has proven many times

that she was by far the best filly from that crop of 3-year-olds."

   Donjah's 2020 campaign, while hampered by COVID-19 like

most others, saw her finally land the Group 1 she deserved in

the Preis von Europa at Cologne which was planned to serve as a

warm-up for the Breeder's Cup, as Faust explains.

   "This year we focused everything on the Breeder's Cup and we

made the decision at the very last moment whether to run in

the Filly & Mare Turf or in the

Turf,@ he says. AHer preparation

was quite good and up until the

race we were very excited but,

unfortunately she slipped

around the second corner and

lost her action. You cannot run

in one of the biggest races in

the world, against the best

horses with a faux pas like that.

It's a shame because we think

she would have run a good

race otherwise."

   Perhaps luck has not always

been on her side but there is

no getting away from the fact

that Donjah is a hugely consistent Group 1-winning filly, who at

four years old is still relatively lightly raced. When it comes to

her next options, Faust says he believes that the world is her

oyster.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Donjah training at Keeneland | Horsephotos

Faust cont.

   "I think she is good enough to run all over the world," he says.

"She could handle the races in the U.S. over a long trip and try

the Breeders= Cup again with a bit more luck. She would also

possibly suit Japan. She's by Teofilo, so if Australians are looking

for a potential Cup horse and a good broodmare afterwards she

could go down there too."

   Such is the regard for the Darius Racing colourbearer that

Faust warns that they would be happy to hold onto her if she

doesn't reach her true value on Saturday.

   "The thing is she is not sold yet," he says. "It depends what

happens in the ring. If we don't get a fair price on her then we

will keep her racing next season."

   Faust first met German businessman Dr. Stefan Oschmann in

2012. The following year he began buying yearlings for him and

by 2014 Darius Racing was

formed. The relatively young

operation became Germany's

champion owner in 2016

after winning the German

Derby with Isfahan (Ger) and

has since ranked consistently

among the top five leading

German owners. A first foray

into breeding by Darius

Racing, under the guise of

Anahita Stables, produced

2020 Group 1 winner Sunny

Queen.

   It is safe to say that the

relationship between Faust

and Dr. Oschmann has been a

fruitful one and another interesting lot representing Darius

Racing at the Arqana Breeding Stock Sale is the listed-winning

daughter of Holy Roman Emperor (Ire), Apadanah (Ger) (lot

132). Plagued by problems in the starting stalls, she is another

that Faust says he believes has the potential to be far better

than she looks on paper.

   "She's got so much class but she lost her races a couple of

times at the start,@ Faust says. AWhen she won her listed race at

Dortmund she lost five to 10 lengths at the start. When you look

at her performance in the German St Leger she loses 25 lengths

at the start and was beaten by five lengths, so you can imagine

how much ability she does have. If she was a good starter, I

think she is a horse that could run in every Grand Prix race all

over Europe."

   "To be honest, she is a very interesting lot from either a racing

or a breeding perspective," continues Faust. "She's by Holy

Roman Emperor and there are a lot of things happening in her

family. She has Alson (Ger), Step By Step (Ger) and a Melbourne

Cup winner, Almandin (Ger), in the family as well. Apadanah's

Sea The Stars (Ire) half-sister sold for 400,000 guineas as a foal

at Tattersalls last year and the mother is a young Alderflug (Ger)

mare so there is still plenty to happen too."

   The Faust family's Gestut Karlshof is also represented by two

standout lots to be offered at the Arqana Breeding Stock Sale on

Saturday, under the Ecurie Des Monceaux banner. Catalogued

as lot 192 is the Classic-placed daughter of Night Of Thunder

(Ire) No Limit Credit (Ger), who reminds Faust of another Gestut

Karlshof-bred, the dual Grade I winner A Raving Beauty (Ger)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}).

   "No Limit Credit is a fantastic racehorse," he says. "She was the

second richest 2-year-old filly of all time in Germany. Despite

doing a lot at two her form didn't decline as a 3-year-old when

she was Classic-placed and

won a group race. Her

lifetime best form was in the

Lydia Tesio in her last start

where she got stuck on the

inside so the jockey had to go

the long way round and she

was flying at the end. She

proved then that she can

stay." 

   "We thought all along that

she could stay," continues

Faust, "but we prepared her

for the German Oaks which

she ran a poor race in. It

turns out she had an infection

afterwards, but as it was her

first disappointing race we thought she should go back to the

mile. We ran her at a mile and the jockey said she needed

further but we did the opposite and ran her over seven furlongs

on heavy ground where she was an easy winner just because of

her class. 

   AI have a lot of respect for her and I think she is a lot like A

Raving Beauty because of her toughness. A Raving Beauty

became a star in America as a 5-year-old and I think she can do

that next year as a 4-year-old. I definitely see No Limit Credit

running in the U.S. because she can do 1700 metres or 2000

metres, smaller tracks, short straights, performs on all ground,

everything suits her and I think she could have a great career in

the States." On the subject of A Raving Beauty, Gestut Karlshof

are also offering the dam of the multiple Grade I winner and

performer, Anabasis (Ger) (High Chaparral {Ire}) (lot 164), who

at 12 years old is already well proven as a broodmare with

plenty more potentially still to come.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/132.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/132.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/192.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente273/eng/164.pdf
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Faust cont.

   "There are two reasons for selling her on," explains Faust.

"First of all, we are packed with the family at the stud. We have

a sister of hers and daughters, including A Racing Beauty (Ger),

full sister to A Raving Beauty who was listed placed this year and

remains in training. Secondly, we noticed that for German

breeders, it's hard to get a really good result in the sales ring for

the yearlings and the racing prospects and broodmares have

been sold for better money in recent times. Maybe because we

don't have the same yearling preparations here or maybe

because German breeding is a little more backwards than Irish,

English or French. That's why we said, >ok, if we get a fair price

on her then we will sell her,= but obviously she has a reserve

price so we shall see what happens." 

   Indeed, there will be plenty to keep an eye on for Faust on

Saturday as he follows four very exciting lots through the Arqana

sales ring and he'll be hoping that what has already been a good

year for HFTB Agency can finish on a high note.

GALILEO COLT TOPS DONCASTER DECEMBER
   Indianapolis (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), a former Ballydoyle

incumbent most recently under the care of James Given, topped

proceedings during the single session Goffs UK December HIT

Sale on Friday when selling to Ian Williams and Richard Ryan for

,52,000 as lot 24. The 3-year-old Indianapolis last won in

October of 2019, but was twice placed in one mile six furlongs

handicaps this year. The entire is out of the dual Grade I winner

Adoration (Honor Grades). 

   David Elsworth=s Egerton House Stables offered the 6-year-old

gelding Dash Of Spice (GB) (Teofilo {Ire}) (lot 86), and he was

picked up by the Ontoawinner Syndicate for ,29,000. From the

family of the Elsworth-trained G1 Juddmonte International

winner Arabian Queen (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), Dash Of Spice was

placed in a mile and a half Doncaster handicap on Oct. 24.

   Also bringing ,29,000 was Al Shaqab=s 2-year-old colt Saeiqa

(GB) (Shalaa {Ire}) (lot 141). Trained by John Gosden, Saeiqa was

third in his first two starts including the G2 Coventry S. at Royal

Ascot, where he was beaten 2 1/4 lengths by Nando Parrado

(Ire) (Kodiac {GB}). He was bought on Friday by Denis Hogan.

   From a significantly larger offering this year than last (127

through the ring compared with just 77 last year) figures held up

at the Doncaster December HIT Sale. The 104 sold represented a

clearance rate of 82%, up from 78% last year. The aggregate was

,694,500. The average and median both made marginal gains

on last year: the average was up 2.8% at ,6,678, while the

median climbed 6.7% to ,4,000.

   Goffs UK Managing Director Tim Kent said, AWhilst we are not

going to pretend that today=s sale is the highlight of our year, we

are very proud of the trade that has been achieved throughout

the day and we would like to thank all vendors and purchasers

for their participation. We saw some spirited bidding throughout

the day, with those present competing with a strong online

buying bench, and this has helped to produce a very satisfactory

end to the sales in Doncaster for 2020.

   AThe December Sale is normally the last fixture in the Goffs UK

calendar, but we have an additional date in 2020 which will see

us return to Yorton Farm Stud for the new December P2P Sale

on Thursday, Dec. 17. We have already announced some very

smart pointers for this sale, and we will be adding to the

catalogue in the coming weeks to ensure that the Goffs UK year

finishes in style at Yorton Farm."

BIDDING CLOSING ON ENABLE HEADCOLLAR
   Bidding on an Enable (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}) headcollar signed

by Frankie Dettori and John Gosden is set to close at 10 p.m.

GMT on Sunday. The item is being auctioned to benefit East

Anglia Childrens Hospices (EACH) and has reached ,10,000. The

headcollar was donated by Enable=s owner/breeder Juddmonte

Farms and comes with a letter of authenticity. Bids can be made

via the Celebrity Bottom Drawer auction by clicking here. 

DONCASTER DECEMBER HIT SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2020 2019
 $ Catalogued 158 106
 $ Number Offered 127 77
 $ Number Sold 104 60
 $ Not Sold 23 17
 $ Clearance Rate 82% 78%
 $ High Price ,52,000 ,38,000
 $ Gross ,694,500 ,389,800
 $ Average (% change) ,6,678 (+2.8%) ,6,497
 $ Median (% change) ,4,000 (+6.7%) ,3,750

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/faust-to-finish-year-strong-at-arqana/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/galileo-colt-tops-december-hit-sale/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/bidding-closing-on-enable-headcollar/
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/december-hit-sale-2020/24
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/december-hit-sale-2020/86
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/december-hit-sale-2020/141
https://portal.bid-ingroup.com/WebBidInApp/de0d9566-90cd-4b6c-bf2c-634aaa8f3600/auction/bidPrizeDetails/26237
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

New Bay | Ballylinch Stud

XB NET, VBET PARTNER
   American racing picture, data and betting service provider XB

Net has teamed with European sportsbook property VBET to

provide a daily schedule of content from the over 50 North

American tracks it services.

   Simon Fraser, senior vice president of international at XB Net,

said, AIt=s a welcome boost to announce this new distribution

deal with VBET, an emerging force on the European scene after

a suite of high-profile partnerships. Their support in bringing live

North American racing to an active, recreational client base will

help us organically grow the influence of our bespoke betting

products. It=s a great validation of all the XB Net team=s hard

work over the past 12 months.

   ANorth American racing enjoys peak recreational alignment

after the close of Europe=s daily domestic cards, and we=re

delighted to report that levels of engagement and retention are

surging during these key evening segments.@

   Artur Manasaryan, regional director of VBET UK, added,

AWe=re thrilled to partner with XB Net, whose one-stop racing

services instantly illuminated the thrill of North American racing

to our customers at the Breeders= Cup last month, generating

new revenue streams and record turnover. As live sport tries to

adapt to an uncertain future, North American racing can

consistently and seamlessly plug the gaps in our evening

schedule, securing retention at primetime periods. In short, it=s

already proved a significant factor in increased betting activity

and engagement.@

Saturday, December 5:

UNITED KINGDOM

Estidhkaar (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Tara Stud

107 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner

17:00-WOLVERHAMPTON, 8.75f, DAY TRADER (Ire)

i4,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018; i8,500 Tattersalls

Ireland September Yearlings 2019; 30,477gns Tattersalls Ireland

Goresbridge Breeze Up 2020

Harzand (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Gilltown Stud

70 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

17:00-WOLVERHAMPTON, 8.75f, CAPRICIOUS (GB)

Mehmas (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud

146 foals of racing age/51 winners/4 black-type winners

17:30-WOLVERHAMPTON, 6f, FAYATHAAN (Ire)

,35,000 Goffs UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019;

40,000gns Tattersalls Autumn Horses-in-Training Sale 2020

New Bay (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), Ballylinch Stud

77 foals of racing age/11 winners/2 black-type winners

17:00-WOLVERHAMPTON, 8.75f, VINA BAY (GB)

14,000gns Tattersalls August Horses-in-Training Sale 2020

Friday=s Result:

3rd-Newcastle, ,6,300, Novice, 12-4, 2yo, 6f (AWT), 1:12.42,

st/sl.

TIGERHON (FR) (c, 2, Bated Breath {GB}--Toinette {Ire}, by

Makfi {GB}), runner-up on debut over this course and distance

on Nov. 3, tanked his way to the front soon after the start.

Never in any danger, the 3-1 joint-second favourite was pushed

out to score comfortably by 3 1/4 lengths from Elusive Treat

(GB) (Sepoy {Aus}). The dam, who also has a yearling filly by

Dastarhon (Ire) named Darshanahon (Fr), is a daughter of the

dual listed scorer Trip to Glory (Fr) (Where Or When {Ire}). Sales

history: i20,000 RNA Ylg >19 ARAV2. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0,

$6,552. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/T-David O=Meara; B-First Racing SP & S.A.R.L. Imperial

Bloodstock (FR).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Silent Hunter (GB), c, 4, Dutch Art (GB)--Yellow Rosebud (Ire)

   (MGSW-Ire, $293,292), by Jeremy. Newcastle, 12-4, 8f 5y

   (AWT), 1:39.65. B-Godolphin (GB).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/xb-net-vbet-partner/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Bated%20Breath%20(GB)#tot
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1175290?partner=tdn
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Queenship, who won at Dundalk on Friday, is from the family of Group 1 winners Listen, Sequoyah and Magician | racingfotos.com

PLANTEUR NOMINATION ADDED TO

STEEPLECHASE PRIZE
   The winning owner and breeder of Saturday=s >The Planteur at

Chapel Stud Steeple Chase= at Sandown will win a free

nomination to Planteur (GB), who recently relocated from

France to stand at Chapel Stud in Britain for ,3,000. The

nominations are gifted by Planteur=s owner and breeder Simon

Davies.

   AThe aim is to get more high quality NH stallions standing in

England and Planteur definitely meets that criteria, and has lots

of exciting progeny coming through,@ Davies said. ABy providing

quality, hopefully it will encourage small and large breeders to

utilise GB suffixed stallions and take advantage of the enhanced

Great British Bonus scheme.@

Friday=s Results:

2nd-Dundalk, i29,500, Mdn, 12-4, 2yo, f, 7f (AWT), 1:26.65, st.

QUEENSHIP (IRE) (f, 2, Excelebration {Ire}--Height of Elegance

{Ire}, by Galileo {Ire}), who was third on debut over six furlongs

here on Nov. 13, raced under cover in mid-division early.

Tackling Spilt Passion (Ire) (Fascinating Rock {Ire}) approaching

the final furlong, the 11-4 second favourite soon held a narrow

advantage and was game to the line to record a head success.

AThe step up in trip definitely suited her. She=s gutsy and game,@

Joseph O=Brien=s assistant Brendan Powell said. AShe had a lovely

run first time up. It maybe didn=t turn out to be the greatest

race, but she=s definitely improved.@ The winner is a half-sister

to the stakes winner and GIII Mint Julep S. third Zofelle (Ire)

(Zoffany {Ire}), SW & GSP-US, $154,919. The dam, whose 2020

colt is by Caravaggio, is a half to the Sadler=s Wells pair of Group

1 winners Listen (Ire) and Sequoyah (Ire), with the former

responsible for the Deep Impact (Jpn) brace of Japanese top-

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=194
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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2nd-Dundalk cont.

level performers in Satono Lux (Jpn) and Touching Speech (Jpn)

and the latter the dam of the high-class Henrythenavigator

(Kingmambo). This is also the family of Magician (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}) and the trio of Group and Grade 1-winning siblings Dolphin

Street (Fr) (Bluebird), Saffron Walden (Fr) (Sadler=s Wells) and

Insight (Fr) (Sadler=s Wells). Sales history: i40,000 Wlg >18

GOFNOV; i65,000 Ylg >19 GOFOR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1,

$19,875.

O-EuroLindy Syndicate; B-Brittas House Stud (IRE); T-Joseph

O=Brien.

6th-Dundalk, i11,000, Novice, 12-4, 3yo/up, 10f 150y (AWT),

2:17.57, st.

TOWER OF PISA (FR) (f, 3, Golden Horn {GB}--First Fleet

{SW-Fr}, by Woodman), fourth on her racecourse bow over a

mile at this venue on Nov. 20, tracked the leading trio

throughout the early stages. Moving smoothly into the straight,

the 10-11 favourite was launched on to the lead approaching

the final furlong and drew away for a facile 6 1/2-length verdict

over Palace Rock (Ire) (Battle of Marengo {Ire}). The listed-

winning dam has produced the G3 Sovereign S. winner Sea Lord

(Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}), GSW-Eng, $512,378, the triple group-

winning sire French Navy (GB) (Shamardal), GSW-Fr, MGSW-Eng,

$479,385, and the G3 Prix d'Aumale third Gherdaiya (GB)

(Shamardal). From the family of Private Account, her yearling

filly is by Alex the Winner. Sales history: i200,000 Ylg >18

ARAUG. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $8,671.

O-Sun Bloodstock; B-Eric Puerari & S.C.E.A. Haras De Saint Pair &

Oceanic Bloodstock Inc (FR); T-Joseph O=Brien.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Eagle=s Flight (Ire), c, 3, Gleneagles (Ire)--Love Excelling (Fr), by

   Polish Precedent. Dundalk, 12-4, 10f 150y (AWT), 2:16.99.

   B-John Connaughton (IRE). *67,000gns RNA Ylg >18 TATOCT.

   *1/2 to Dunboyne Express (Ire) (Shamardal), G1SW-HK,

   MG1SW-Sin, MGSW-Ire, $6,044,833.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Lily For Ever (Fr), f, 2, Dariyan (Fr)--Golden Lily (Fr), by Dolphin

   Street (Fr). Lyon La Soie, 12-4, 9f (AWT), 1:55.70. B- (FR).

   *i35,000 Ylg >19 AROCT. **1/2 to Lily=s Candle (Fr) (Style

   Vendome {Fr}), G1SW-Fr, $317,864.

Stepaside Bell (Fr), c, 2, Sidestep (Aus)--Bella Vento (GB), by

   Shirocco (Ger). Lyon La Soie, 12-4, 9f (AWT), 1.55.70. B-O J

   McDowell (FR).

Semser (GB), c, 3, Siyouni (Fr)--Serres (Ire), by Daylami (Ire).

   Lyon La Soie, 12-4, 9f (AWT), 1:54.30. B-Hesmonds Stud Ltd

   (GB). *1/2 to Lucciola (Ire) (Verglas {Ire}), SP-Aus, $269,896, &

   to Liber Nauticus (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}), GSW-Eng.

Friday=s Results:

SHEIKH ZAYED BIN SULTAN AL NAHYAN NATIONAL DAY CUP-

Listed, AED380,000, Abu Dhabi, 12-4, NH/SH3yo/up, 1600mT,

1:36.61, gd.

1--BOERHAN (GB), 128, g, 4, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Greenisland

   (Ire) (MSP-Eng, SP-Ger), by Fasliyev. 1ST STAKES WIN.

   (270,000gns Ylg >17 TATOCT). O-Sheikh Ahmed bin Rashid al

   Maktoum; B-Stonethorn Stud Farms Ltd; T-NIcholas Bachalard;

   J-Ryan Curatolo; AED228,000. Lifetime Record: SP-Eng, 

   9-3-0-2, $93,856. *1/2 to Shamshon (Ire) (Invincible Spirit

   {Ire}), SW-Fr, $248,684.

2--Medahim (Ire), 128, g, 6, Kodiac (GB)--Novel Fun (Ire), by

   Noverre. (i130,000 Wlg >14 GOFNOV; 360,000gns Ylg >15

   TATOCT; 35,000gns HRA >18 TATAUT). O-Sayed Hashish; B-Paul

   McEnery; T-Satish Seemar; J-Richard Mullen; AED76,000.

3--Mailshot, 128, g, 6, Hard Spun--Newsreel (Ire), by A.P. Indy.

   O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed al Maktoum; B-Darley

   (KY); T-Salem bin Ghadayer; J-Royston Ffrench; AED38,000.

Margins: SHD, SHD, 2HF. VIDEO

CHRYSOBERYL, CAFE PHAROAH CLASH IN

CHAMPIONS CUP by Alan Carasso

    Chrysoberyl (Jpn) (Gold Allure {Jpn}, the reigning champion

dirt horse in Japan, and the nation=s top 3-year-old dirt galloper

Cafe Pharoah (American Pharoah) meet for the first time in

Sunday=s G1 Champions Cup (1800m) at Chukyo Racecourse,

one of two top-level events on the main track each season.

   Chrysoberyl is undefeated in eight starts at home, including a

narrow defeat of 2017 winner Gold Dream (Jpn) (Gold Allure

{Jpn) in this event 12 months ago (video). Seventh to Maximum

Security (New Year=s Day) in the US$20-million Saudi Cup in

February, he was an intended runner in the G1 Dubai World Cup

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.preferredequine.com/index.html
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Golden%20Horn%20(GB)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Gleneagles%20(Ire)#tot
https://youtu.be/mBv0tiN_2P0
https://youtu.be/dsItOFIHG7s
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Short Stud Careers With Long Legacies

Dom To Shoot Ready For Kingston Town

Marine Sold To Hong Kong

Black-Type Previews

before that meeting=s cancellation and has since defeated the

talented Omega Perfume (Jpn) (Swept Overboard) in his last

two, including the Listed JBC Classic at Tokyo City Keiba Nov. 3.

Omega Perfume misses the Champions Cup in favour of a three-

peat attempt in the G1 Toyko Daishoten at month=s end.

   Like the race favourite, Cafe Pharoah has only tasted defeat

once in his career and emerged as the top dirt runner of his

generation with victories in the Listed Hyacinth S. in February

and the G3 Unicorn S. in June. He struggled when only seventh

to Danon Pharaoh (Jpn) (American Pharoah) in the Listed Japan

Dirt Derby in July, but resumed with a smart defeat of older

rivals in the G3 Sirius S. (1900m) at Chukyo Oct. 3.

   Clincher (Jpn) (Deep Sky {Jpn}), who finished well down the

field in the 2018 G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe, has been

reinvented as a dirt horse and carries the Koji Maeda silks

successful aboard Transcend (Jpn) (Wild Rush) in 2010 and 2011.

He has a record of 1-4-1 from seven tries on the dirt and exits a

comfortable success in the G3 Miyako S. at Hanshin Nov. 8.

   Mozu Ascot (Frankel {GB}), winner of the G1 Yasuda Kinen on

turf and a G1 February S. on dirt, makes the final start of his

career before heading off to stud for 2021.

HOT KING PRAWN, WAIKUKU TAKE SHA TIN

TRIALS AHEAD OF HKIR by Alan Carasso

   Hot King Prawn (Aus) (Denman {Aus}), recent winner of the

G2 Jockey Club Sprint, and his John Size stablemate Waikuku

(Ire) (Harbour Watch {Ire}) signaled their readiness for the Dec.

13 Longines Hong Kong International Races with victorious

barrier trials at Sha Tin Dec. 4.

   Waikuku, runner-up to the re-opposing Admire Mars (Jpn)

(Daiwa Major {Ire}) in last year=s G1 Hong Kong Mile and a latest

third in the G1 FWD Champions Mile in April, came with a wide

run from far back on the turn and kept on well to take the day=s

opening trial over 1200 metres (video), while the naturally

speedier Hot King Prawn sat handier to the pace, took over a

furlong and a half from home and was under little urging to

score in the morning=s third heat, with fellow Hong Kong Sprint

aspirant Wishful Thinker (Aus) (I Am Invincible {Aus}) third

(video). Waikuku and Hot King Prawn were put through their

paces by Joao Moreira, who has the call on both horses on

international day.

   Size famously sent out Glorious Days (Aus) (Hussonet) to win

the 2013 Mile off a lengthy layoff and believes Waikuku can be

in the finish yet again.

   AHe=s making some progress so go to the races and just hope

he gets a sweet run,@ the conditioner said. AHe might grab some

prizemoney. He=s first-up for a long time and he=s had some

interruptions, but if you could get some prizemoney, I=m sure

we=d be happy with that and we could proceed to the Stewards=

Cup.@

   Waikuku defeated Beauty Generation (NZ) (Road to Rock

{Aus}) in the 2020 Stewards= Cup for a maiden Group 1 win.

   Hot King Prawn, second to the now-retired ex-stablemate Beat

The Clock (Aus) (Hinchinbrook {Aus}) in the Sprint, looks to be

holding his form as he seeks a first top-level tally.

   AHe seems OK. He=s sort of improving all the time. He=s needed

the racing to bring him on,@ Size said. AHe=s a fairly gross horse

and you can=t push him, you=ve just got to wait for him and I

think he looks OK to me.@
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GROUP ENTRIES 

            

Sunday, Chukyo, Japan, post time: 3:30 p.m. 

CHAMPIONS CUP-G1, ¥194,800,000 (£1,387,651/€1,539,977/US$1,869,815), 3yo/up, 1800m

PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT

1 Time Flyer (Jpn) Heart’s Cry (Jpn) Fujioka Matsuda 126

2 Gold Dream (Jpn) Gold Allure (Jpn) Wada Hirata 126

3 Meisho Wazashi (Jpn) I’ll Have Another Takakura Minai 126

4 Air Almas Majestic Warrior Matsuyama Ikezoe 126

5 Clincher (Jpn) Deep Sky (Jpn) Miura Miyamoto 126

6 Air Spinel (Jpn) King Kamehameha (Jpn) Fukunaga Sasada 126

7 Café Pharoah American Pharoah Lemaire Hori 123

8 Sunrise Nova (Jpn) Gold Allure (Jpn) Matsuwaka Otonashi 126

9 Arctos (Jpn) Admire Aura (Jpn) Tanabe Kurita 126

10 Another Truth (Jpn) I’ll Have Another Demuro Takagi 126

11 Chuwa Wizard (Jpn) King Kamehameha (Jpn) Tosaki Okubo 126

12 Mozu Ascot K Frankel (GB) Yokoyama Yahagi 126

13 Inti (Jpn) Came Home Take Nonaka 126

14 Yoshio (Jpn) Johannesburg Kameda Mori 126

15 Chrysoberyl (Jpn) Gold Allure (Jpn) Kawada Otonashi 126

16 Satono Titan (Jpn) Symboli Kris S Fujioka Hori 126

Breeders: 1-Oiwake Farm; 2-Northern Farm; 3-Yoshio Matsumoto; 4-Sekie & Tsunebumi Yoshihara (KY); 5-Hirayama Bokujo; 6-Tsunebumi Yoshihara; 7-

Paul P Pompa (KY); 8-Yanagawa Bokujo; 9-Suzaki Bokujo; 10-Okada Stud; 11-Northern Racing; 12-Summer Wind Farm (KY); 13-Shigeo Takeda; 14-Japan

Racing Association; 15-Northern Farm; 16-Northern Racing
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